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ABSTRACT

The ecology of the gull commun¡ty of Barkley Sound on

Vancouver I s I and¡ s southwest coast was stud ied in ì 983.

Th is commun i ty is numer ica I I y dom i nated by the res ident

G I aucous-r.ringed Gu I I (Larus q laucescens) and the m igrant

Ca I i forn ia Gu I I (1. ca I i forn icus) .

Three hundred and twenty-five individual forag¡ng at-

tempts for juvenile Pacìfic Herring (Clupea harenous palla-

:if) were examined in the I ight of those biotic and abiotic

factors that infìuenced success and subsequent behavior.

lncreas ing wind speed and sea surface r ippl ing enhanced cap-

ture success. A numbèr of foraging techniques were employed

with varying reward.

lilixed-species feeding flocks formed over large herring

schools, observation of l08 flocks demonstrated that each

participating seabird species pìayed a unique and consistent

role, Adult guìls initiated a large portion of fìocks, and

the i r feed ing attracted others to the s i te. The pursu i t

diving of Common l4urres (urÌa aalqe) and llarbled l'lurrelets

(Brachyramphus marmoratus) enhanced the foraging of surface-

limited feeders. Pelagic cormorants (Phalacrocorax Þelaqi-

S) contributed little to fìock initiation or maintanence,
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Diurnal flocks of terrestriãì roosting gulls were studied

along threè routes in the Deer Group lslands and by census

in the Broken Group lsìands. Species differences in forag-

ing strategy were ref I ected in the i r patterns of d i str ibu-

t¡on. As an intertidaì forager, the Glaucous-winged Gul I

was diffusely distr¡buted (mean flock size 4.7), whiìe Cal i-

fornia Gulls formed large fìocks (mean 22.5) , waiting for

the formation of feeding flocks. The flocking tendency of

both specîes declined in September and october in response

to a change in prey behavior. As flock feeding became less

dependable, individual foraging was emphasized.
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GENERAL INTRODUCT ION

lndivíduals are not distributed randomly in time and

space. As seabirds are vulnerable to oi ì spi I ls and other

env ¡ ronmenta I acc idents, the i r abundance and macro-d i str ibu-

tion in the north Pacific ocean have been well documented

(e.g, Gouìd et al. 1982, Vermeer et al. 1983). Factors that

¡nfluence their d¡stribution on a smaller scale have re-

ceived ìess attention. The first major concern of the pres-

ent study was the investigation of mesogeograph¡c patterns

of distribution of the members of a gull community in rela-

tion to their biotic and ab¡otic environment.

The d¡stribut¡on of individuals in time and space is a

function of energetics and the risk of predation (Stawarczyk

1984) , After fledging, gul ls are essential ly predator-free

in Barkley Sound, Their distribution should reflect the in-

teracting pressures of al I of those factors cons idereci under

'rene r ge t icsr' .

By roosting communally, thê individual may gain access to

pertinent information such as population density, but wi ìl

lose the potential to establ ish a feeding territory in the

intertidal zone. Foraging may be enhanced in a group by so-

ciai facilitation, but roosting with congeners makes the in-

dividual more subject to aggressive encounters. 0n a meso-
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geograPhic scale (m to km) potent¡al roosting sites w¡ ìì

d i ffer in exposure to wi nds, the i r d istance to breed ¡ng col -

onies, and theÌr value to individuals waiting for feeding-

flock formation. Dispersaì mí9ht be infìuenced by tidal,

temporal and cl imatic variables. Species and age-class dif-

ferences in d ¡ str ibut ion shou ld be a funct ion of spec i f ic

d ifferences in foraging ecology.

The d¡ets of most seabirds are well known from stomach

content analysis. The behavior involved in extracting food

from the marine environment is less well understood. The

second major concern was the study of seabird foraging ecoì-

ogy wíth specìal emphasis on larids, and their role in

mixed-specíes feeding fiocks. The interactions between

gulls and other seabird species in these flocks are complex.

Their niche relationships are herein descrÌbed.

Barkley Sound, British Columbia, Canada, is an ideal sys-

tem in which to study the relationship betb,,een foragìng

eco logy and patterns of d ¡str ibut ion of the members of a

gull community. This communìty is numerically dominated by

two species. The Glaucous-winged Gull (Larus qlaucescens

Naumann) breeds on the remote i s lands of the Sound, wh i le

the California Gull (1 . californicus Lawrence) uses the re-

gion as a fal I staging area after breed,ing inland. The

gulls and many diving seabird species use a variety of indi-

vidual foraging techniques, whiìe almost all species partic-

ipate in mixed-species feeding fìocks, The age of many
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Barkley Sound seabirds is reflected ¡n plumage character¡s-

tics, enabl ing the study of age-related differences in be-

havior.

Gulls are plastic ¡n their foraging behavior, l'lany popu-

lations have responded numerically to increased availabili-

ty of human refuse as food (Conover 1983) . Barkìey Sound is

valuaþle as a study site in being virtuaìly prìstine, Set-

tlements in the Sound are small, and the fish¡ng ¡ndustry

prov ides essent ia I ly no waste for the av i fauna. Gu I I s for-

age these inshore waters for mar ine f ish and invertebrates

onlY.

The Pacific Herring, (CluÞea harenqus palìasii Vaìenci-

ennes) is the focus of seab i rd forag ing i n th i s reg ion.

Stomach content anaìysis, and the observation of individuaì

foraging efforts and flock-feeding demonstrate the impor-

tance of herring to the Barkley Sound avifauna. Large quan-

tities of herring roe are avaÌlable to waterbirds early in

the calendar year (l'lunro and Cìemens l93l) , and juveniÌe

herring are very abundant through 0ctober, The migratory

movements, estimates of abundance, and schooì ing behavior of

the Pacific Herring have been well documented in Barkley

Sound because of i ts commerc ¡ a ì impor tance.
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STUOY AREA

Barkley Sound is the ìargest embayment of the southwest

coast of Vancouver lsìand, British Columbia (Fi9. l). The

Sound is about 24 km across, extends 20 km inland, and is

surrounded on three sides by mountains. The Broken Group

and 0eer Group lslands divide the Sound into Loudon, lmperi-

al Eagle, and Trevor channels.

lslands and the surrounding ma¡nland are covered with

dense coniferous forest. Hundreds of rocks, reefs and is-

ìets that I i tter the Sound prov ìde terestr ¡a I roost i ng

sites, while a I imited number of exposed, unforested islets

are appropriate for breeding colonies. Tides are mixed

semi-diurnal. The Bamfield l'larine Station ( 48" 50, N .l25"

08'I,l ) in the settlement of Bamf¡eìd is the center for

bioìogical research in the region. The current study $ras

conducted bety¡een 7 l,lay and ! November ì98J.

¡-
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Fig I. Pl-ace names in Barkley Sound,

includíng Glaucous-¡.rlnged Gu11
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LIFT HISTORIES AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

Life Histories

c I aucous -w i nqed Gu I l

The Glaucous-winged Gul I is the most abundant and wideìy

distributed gull of the north Pacific coast (Benr 192ì). tt

breeds on rocky islets from Washington to the Bering Sea and

west through the Aleutian lslands (Bent 1921, Dwight 1925) .

Vermeer et al. (1983) suggested that the t'breeding numberfi

of L. glaucescens is 14,000 for the west coast of Vancouver

lsland, 43,750 for alì of Brirish Columbia, and a roraì for

rhe Pacif¡c northeasr of 2J6,112,

ln Barkley Sound, the Glaucous-winged is the only guìl

that nests on marine isìets, A 1983 survey of Seabird Rocks

and f ¡ve sites w¡thin Barkley Sound showed a breeding popu-

lation of 751 pai rs (Appendix l). Nests are constructed in

earìy June, and most chicks fìedge by mid-August (0wight

ì 925, Drent et al. 1964) .

The Glaucous-winged Gull is not completely reproductively

isolated from other species of large-bodied gulìs. Patten

and l,leisbrod (.l974) found complete integration between Glau-

cous-winged and Herring (1 , arqentatus Pontoppidan) gul ls in

G lac ier Bay Nat iona I I'lonument of southeast A laska. Hoffman

6-
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et al.('|978) found Glaucous-winged culìs interbreeding with

l,lestern Gul ls (!. occidentaì is Audubon) aìong ì80 km of rhe

l,/ashington coast, All evidence would suggest that Barkìey

Sound supports a true-breeding population of L. olaucescens.

ln the surveys of Gould et al. (ì982) it was uncommon to

see a G laucous-r.ri nged f lock of more than l0 i nd iv idua ì s ,

They were generalìy scattered singìy or in smal I groups.

Except ions i nc iuded man-made forag i ng s i tuat ions (Bent ì 921 ,

Guiguet 1957), congregations including ¡1ew Gulls (L.canus

L.) around herring spawning sites in spring (Vermeer et al.

1983), and autumn and winter concentrations on salmon spawn-

ing rìvers (llunro and Cowan ì!À/) .

L ike most 9uìls, the cìaucous-winged is generally consid-

ered to be an inshore feeder . Sanger (191Ð c I a ims that

this species is recorded offshore too frequently to be a re-

sult of casual movement. Adults may be following ships off-

shore in order to col lect scraps of food (Sanger 1973) ,

ln a pristine environment, the diet of this species in-

cludes marine fishes and invertebrates (Bent ì92 I, Guiguet

ì957, Hatler et al, 1978), but it also feeds at city dumps,

parks and f i sh canner ies (Bent ì 921 , cu iguet 1957) .

llost Glaucous-w¡nged Gulls winter on their breeding

range, though some migrate as far south as Caìifornìa

(Dwight 1925, Butìer et al. 1980, Gould et al. ,ì982) 
.
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Ca I iforn ia Gu I I

The Cal ifornia Gul I breeds inland on the islands of

freshwater ìakes and sloughs (Bent ì921, Dwight 1925, Gui-

guet 1957) . lts breeding range includes Saskatchewan, Al-

berta, and much of the western United States (Guiguèt 195J,

Vermeer ì970) . Vermeer (ì970) descr ibed rhe breedìng bioto-

gy of th i s spec ies.

lilunro and Cowan (1947) described the Cal ifornia Gul I as a

transÌent in small numbers along the southern Brit¡sh Coìum-

bia coast, while Dwight (,l925) and Bent (1921) included B.C.

in the speciesr wintering range. I'lore recently, its winter-

ing range has been descr ibed as the Pac if ic coast of the

United States and l'lexico (Guiguer 1957, couìd et al. 1982,

Vermeer et aì. ì983) , The coast of British Columbia repre-

sents a staging area for California Gulls before they con-

tinue the¡r migrat¡on southward (Vermeer et al. ì983) .

The Cal ifornia Gull is present on the B.C. coast from

July through 0ctober (Guiguet ì957, Vermeer et al. 1983) ,

and Hatler et al, (ì978) aescribed it as the gul I attaining

the highest numbers in the Pacific Rim National Park.

Groups of up to 5OOO individuals were regularly seen along

sand beaches (Hatler et al. 1978), lt is a 'rcommon migrantrl

in Barkley Sound; some will overwinter in some years (Hatler

et al. rg78).

:ë.
ë
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Whiìe inland, the diet of the CaìifornÌa Gull includes

refuse, i nsects, worms, and rodents (Bent l92l , Vermeer

1970), ln winter, and wh¡le migrating aìong the Pacific

coast, they scavenge i n harbours, forage for mar i ne f ish,

and associate with deep-sea fishing fleets (Bent 1921, Ver-

meer et al. Ì983) ,

0nly one North American gull m¡grates south in the spring

to breed, and north in the fall to overwinter. The Heer-

mann's Gull (Larus heermanni Cassin) is lim¡ted in its

breeding range to the islands of the Gulf of Cal ifornia and

the coast of I'texico (Bent l92l, 0wight 1925, Guiguet 1957) .

A post-breeding migration takes individuals south to Gaute-

mala and north to southern British Columb¡a (Bent ì921, Ver-

meer 1983) where ¡t is described as a common fallmigrant

between June and 0ctober (llunro and Cowan l9\7, Hatler et

al . 1978) ,

Unlike othêr "sea gulìs", the Heermannrs Gull does little

scavenging and is seidom seen in large flocks in British Co-

lumbia (Guiguet 1957, Hatìer et al. 1978) . tt is commonly

found aìong offshore reefs and islets (Hatler et al. 1978).

l'larine fish make up the bulk of its diet, and they are pro-.

ficient at seizing smal i herring from the surface while in

flight (Bent ì92ì, Guiguet ì957) . L. heermanni also kìepto-

parâsitizes llew Gul ls, cormorants, and othèr large seabirds

(Bent ì921, cuiguet 1957).

.4
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Thayer ' s Gull / Herr inq Gull

The HerrÌng Gul I (Larus arqentatus) and the Thayer's Gu1 I

(!. thayer¡ Brooks) are normalìy indistigu¡shable in the

field (Godfrey 1966). Though the taxonomic relationships of

ìarge gulls breeding in the Canadian Arct¡c has not been

fully elucidated (l'lacpherson ì!61, Smith t!66), the 1983 AOU

checklist gives each fuìì species rank,

The Herr ing Guì I breeds throughout most of arct ¡c and

temperate North America, nesting on islands in the ìarger

lakes (Guiguet 1957, could et al. t982). They winter on

both coasts of the United States, with some individuals

reaching the liles t lndies, central Africa, and Indochina

(0wight 1925, Gould et al, 1982) . Though a frequent visitor

to the Vancouver area, L. arqentatus is consideqred an rrun-

common non-breed i ng res ¡dentrr i n Bark ìey Sound and area

(Hatì er et al. 1978),

The Herring Guì I is a versat¡le feeder, consuming grubs,

fish, crabs, clams, eggs, and young birds (Guigue t lg5Ð .

The Thayer r s Gu l l i s an arct ic nester, in Canada and

northwestern Greenland (Gould et al, 1982, Vermeer et aì.

1983) . lt winters on the Pacific coast from British Colum-

bia to southern Caì ifornia (Dwight l!2!, Gould et al. 1982) .

Considered an abundant winter visitor in the Strait of Geor-

gia (l'lunro and Cowan 1947), ìt too is an truncommon non-

breed i ng res identl in Bark I ey Sound and area (Hat ler et a I .

t978),

:.
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D i st ingu i sh i ng character i st ics

include iris color (Thayer's I ight

eye ring color (Thayer¡s reddish,

tip pigmentation (sometimes darker

ì!66, Smith 1966) ,

Pelaqic cormorant

1l

between these lar ids

brown, Herr ing whitish),

Herr ing yelìow) and wing

in Herring Gul l) (codfrey

0f Brit¡sh Columbiars three cormorant species, Lhe small-

est and most abundant is the Pelag¡c Cormorant (Phalacroco-

Ijå pelagicus Pallas) . lt breeds aìong the Pacific coast-

I i ne from Baj a to A ìaska, and the Ber i ng Sea to southern

China, and is most abundant around the Queen Charlotte ls-

lands (Guiguet 1972, Gould et al. \982, Vermeer et aì.

1983), They winter throughout their breeding range, wherev-

er open water permits (Gould et al. 1982) . They are a com-

mon resident in Pacific Rim National Park (Hatler et al,

1978) , and their breeding distribution in Barkley Sound is

decr ibed by Carter et al. (1984) , The Peìagic Cormorant

breeds colonialìy on inaccessible rocky islets, on cliff

faces, and in sea caves (Bent 1922, Hatler et al. l!J8, Gui-

suet I978) .

Like other cormorants, P, pelaqicus has wettable pìumage

(Hennemann 1984) , Th is necess itates per iod ic roost ing on

rocks and rocky ledges to dry the feathers between foraging

bouts (Bent 1922) . Peìagic Cormorants pursue and capture

school ing fish underwater, and seize bottom-dweìl ing fish

from under rocks and other cover (Guiget 1972),
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ln Barkley Sound, the Peìagic Cormorant prefers the

sheltered waters of the Broken Group lslands, while its

larger congeners, the Brandt's (8. Þenicilìatus [Brandt])

and Doub le-crested (P. aur i tus i lesson] ) cormorants frequent

more exposed foraging sites (Hatler et al. l!/8).

Common I'lu r r e

The Common t4urre (!aþ aalqe [Pontoppidan]) is ubiquitous

in northern subarct ic waters. I n the Pac i f ic, i t breeds

from the Bering Sea south to Japan and to California. In

the Atìantic, breeding occurs in Greenìand south to Nova

Scotia and to France (Belopol'skii ì96'l) . 0f the northeast-

ern Pacificrs breeding population, only 0,J? are found in

Canadian waters, and v¡rtualìy aìì of these on the Scott ls-

lands (Vermeer et al . ,|983) , l,tith the exception of occa-

sional reports of breeding act¡vity, the Common ¡lurre must

be considered a non-breeder in Barkley Sound (Hatler et aì,

I978) .

oespite the lack of breeding activity, fìocks of up to

10,000 individuals frequent the Sound from mid-July through

September. A widespread dispersaì of post-breeding maìes

with their young away from their colonies is a common occur-

rence throughout their range (Gould et al. ì982) . Vermeer

et al. (i983) suggested that the post-breeding individuals

encountered off Vancouver lsìand have moved from large colo-

n ies in coasta I Oregon.
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Common I'lurres come to ìand only to breed, or when sick or

oiied (Tuck .l960) . They capture small school ing fish, I ike

anchovy and herr ing, in underwater pursu i t, and take some

smal I squid and smal i crustaceans (Guiguet l!/2) .

tlarb I ed I'lu r re I et

Though the nest ing deta i ì s are sketchy, Brachyramphus

marmoratus Þerdix [Gmel in] is bel ieved to breed along the

northeast Pacific coast from southeast Alaska to northern

Caì ifornia (Sealy 1975a) . Ðetails of reported nest sites

and egg stat ist ics were summar ized by Day et a I . (ì 983) .

Some aspects of the breeding biology of this species in

British Columbia were descr ibed by Seaìy (1975a) .

The I'tarbìed I'lurrelet is sedentary over much of its breed-

ing range showing seasonaì migratory movements at the limits

of its range (Guiguet 1972) . l,lurrelets are most abundant in

inshore habitats, particularly during the breeding season

(Carter 1984), and greatest numbers of B, EeMIqçgå occur

vvithin four km of shore (Vermeer et aì, 1983). On surveys

of the south Queen Charlotte lslands, the l4arbìed flurrelet

was abundant, but diffusely distributed throughout all in-

s ide and outs ide waters (Summers 1974) . I n Bark ì ey Sound,

they are the mÕst common seabird in ¡lay and June (Hatìer et

al. 1978).
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Small fish, caught by underwater pursuit, are the stapìe

of the l'larbled l,lurrelet. Sand ìance (Ammodytes) , seaperch

(Cymatoqaster) and the euphausi¡d Thysanoessa were taken ¡n

the early portion of the breedìng season near Langara lsland

(Sealy 1975b) , while herring and sandlance were the major

prey in Barkiey Sound (Carter 'l984) 
.

Pacific Herr¡nq

'fhe annual catch of the Pacific Herring in British Colum-

bia is valued up to Sl0 mill ion (cart ì!/ì) . As Barkley

Sound ìs one of the major herr ing rear ing grounds on the

B.C. coast, the biology of the species in the Sound is well

documented (e.9. Hourston ì!f8) .

The adult Pacific Herring is 2! to 33 cm in length. lt
is bìuish-green on the dorsal surface wìth iridescent silver

sides, A herring school can be identified by the periodic
I'f lash i ngl of ind iv idua I s as they turn to present the i r

sides (Carl l97l). Spawning occurs in the third or fourth

year of I Ìfe (Taylor 1964) . Having wintered offshore, the

adults move into sheltered bays and ¡nlets between mid-Feb-

ruary and mid-Apriì to deposit eggs in the intertidal zone

(Taylor ì!64) . Spawn mortaì ity ìs a result of wave action,

exposure to air, and predation by birds. Experiments con-

ducted between ì949 and 1953 demonstrated a 392 egg loss at-

tributable to bird predators. Aì I other sources resulted in

a JJ? spawning mortaì ity (Taytor 1964) . Hourston (t958) es-
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timated that 400 bill ion herring eggs were deposited on the

northwest s¡de of Barkìey Sound in 1953 and in l!fÀ.

Eggs hatch ìn 12 to 20 days into 6 mm long larvae (Taylor

196Ð , Thesè metamorphose in six to ì0 weeks into juveniles

4 cm in ìength (Tayìor 1964) . Juvenile herring schools were

found mainly ¡n inlets and bays and in the back eddies be-

hind islands and points in Hourston's study (l!!8) of Bark-

ley Sound. ln ear ìy summer, schools cons ist of a few hun-

dred ind iv idua I s (Hourston ì 958) , that concentrate near

shore (Hourston 1959) . Schools contained an average of

ì0,000 individuals in mid-July, whiìe over a milt ion fish

vüere found in each school from mid-August (Hourston 1958,

Carl .l97ì) . These larger schooìs are found farther from the

shore than earl ier in the season (Hourston 1959) . At dawn

and dusk, these herring schools feed actively 0,5 to 7 m be-

low the surface, but descend to between 3 and 15 m during

the day with little evidence of foragìng (Hourston 1959) .

The 1953 and ìl!4 year classes constituted abour 640 million
juveniÌe herring ¡n Barkìey Sound (Hoursron l!!8).

As the season progresses, juveniìes migrate from the

spawning areas and concentrate in southeastern Barkley Sound

(Taylor ì964) . Very ìarge schools migrate offshore in late

0ctober, and remain there until they join the spãwning stock

as third and fourth year fish (Taylor 1964) , Winter hydroa-

coustic surveys show very few herrìng in Barkley Sound (Tay-

lor and Kieser 1982). When they leave the Sound, individu-

als are about nîne cm long (Taylor l!64) .
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0ther species of smaì I schooì ing fish prasent in Barkìey

Sound include anchovie (Enqraulis mordax Girard) , Seaperch

(Cymogaster aqqregatus GÌbbons), and sand lance (Amnodytes

hexapterus Pal las) .

Def initions of Te rms

Agg Cìass Terms

!ç!.¡¿!!: An individual guìl rhat has attained definitive or

adult plumaga. Guì I pìumages are described by Dwight (ì925)

Subadult: An individual in at least its second caìendar

year of life, having not yet attained adult plumage.

Hatch-year: An individual in its first calendar year of

life. 0nly the results of the current breeding season were

so descr ibed in th i s study.

Foraginq Technique Terms (after Ashmole 197ì)

Pursuit divinq: A bird on the surface dives and pursues

its prey under water. Wings, feet or a combination may be

used for propu ls ion.

Surface Þlunqinq: A bird plunges

its prey below the surface, but does

the water's surface.

from the air to capture

not penetrate far below

Surf ace se iz inq:

the water ' s surface,

i nd id idua I prey i tem is se ìzed from

is seized from the intertldal zone.

An

or
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P¡racy/LleÞþparAsitism: One bird forces another to re-

lease or disgorge its prey often through aer¡al pursuit.

Piracy may be intra- or interspecific. For a review, see

Brockmann and Barnard (1979) .

!Ëye ng_¡_LS: The ingestion of non-living organic matter.

Suses.!.: A foraging attempt is successful if it resuìts

in one or more prey ¡tems, lf the prey item is captured,

but lost before ingest¡on, the capture attempt is not suc-

cessf u I .

Terms descr ib i nq Behav ior

Flock: A group of two or more individuals whose formation

and,/or maintanence is a function of positive responses by

its members.

Aqqregat¡on: A group whose members are drawn together

only to explo¡t some common resource. F locks and aggrega-

tions may be of sÌngle- or mìxed-species composition.

Roostinq: A period in which the ¡ndiv¡dual is engaged in

heither feed i nglforag i ng nor nesting activities. Seabirds

may roost on the wateris surface (e.S. alcids) or on land

(e.g. lar ids, cormorants) ,

Social facil itat¡on: The initiation of, or increase in

the frequency or the intensity of a behavior, when in the

presence of another engaged in the same behav ior (C layton

1978) .
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Local enhancement: The behavior of an individual draws

tne attention of others to a particular location in the en-

vironment (Pulliam and ¡1illíkan 1982).

l-ùlj il-g_f.: ln a mixed-species feeding f lock, the f ¡rst

individuaì to arrive at the feeding site, regardless of the

role of the individual in the flock.



FORAGING ECOLOGY OF GULLS IN A COASTAL T,IARINÊ
ENVIRON¡lENT

lntroduct ion

The purpose of this study of foragÌng ecology was two-

fold, While seabird mixed-species feeding flocks are common

and cosmopol itan, the role of the individual and the niche

relationships of the member species are poorly understood.

Fìock dynamics were studied, with particular attention to

the numerical ly dominant group, the gul ls. Fig, 2 i s an at-

tempt to depict schemat¡cal ly the foraging techniques of

Bark l ey Sound seab i rds, l t i s based on stomach content

ana ì ys i s (Append ix 2) , and observat ¡on of ì nd iv idua I forag-

¡ng efforts and feeding in mixed-species fìocks.

Two issues have been addressed in several recent papers

on indlvidual foraging attempts by waterbirds (e.g. ounn

1972, Sea.rcy 1978, Bovino and Burtt ì979, Espin et at. t983,

Reed and Ha 1983, Taylor 1983). closely relared species,

and age-classes w¡thin species differ in their foraging

technique and theÌr success råte. By ilìuminating thìs var-

iation, we may gain a better understanding of the differenc-

es in selective pressures on age-classes and species. When

the influence of temporaì, tidal, climatic and behavioral

variables on foraging success is recognized, we may better

comprehend individual variation in foraging stratègies.

- 19 -
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l,tethods

The major ity of feeding behaviors were observed from an

eìevated posit¡on on southeast Sandford Island (f ;g, 3).

This site afforded a view of Satellite Passage, of the un-

named passage between Sandford and F I em i ng I s lands, and of

the middle portion of Trevor Channel . The top of unforested

Taylor lslet provided a view of the southern-most portion of

Trevor Channel , and of the sheltered waters between Tayìor

lslet, Ha¡nes lsland, and DÌana lsìand (Fi9. i+) , This sec-

ond s i te perm i tted comparat ive observat ions to be made,

Thirty days (ìÀ9h l0min) of observations of mixed-species

fêeding flocks were made between ìl June and 27 october 1983

at the Sandford I s land s i te. 0bservat ions were made irom

the Tayìor lslet site on 27 August and 4 September (loh

l5min) . An attempt was made to record aìl feeding flocks

within I km of the observation sites. VJith 7-power binocu-

lars and a 25-power spotting scope, al I pertinant details

were visible with in this range under most conditions.

The 
,foì 

lowing details were recorded for each feeding

flock observed: the species and age-class of the initiating

individual, the time of initiation (Pacific Dayìight Time),

the sequence of arrival of all members of the fìock by spec-

ies and age-class, the distance of the fìock to the nearest

body of land, and the pers¡stence of the fìock. Severaì

climatic, tidal and temporal variables were recorded each
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hour and appì ied to each feeding flock. These variables,

and the number of hours of observation under each class

$/erei posÌtion in the tidal cycle (from tide charts for To-

fino) (low 39 hours and 2l m¡nutes, rising 40:44, high

\0t26, fal I ing 39:32) , ctoud cover (cìear BOz25, partly

cloudy 49:15, overcast 25t05, heavi ìy overcast 33250), wind

strength (calm 97:50, moderare 53:30, strong 8:O!) ,wave ac-

tion (caìm 125t55, noderate 33:30), and precip¡tarion (rain

l3:00, none 1\6t2Ð , Add¡t¡onal notes were made about flock

movements, interactìons between participants, and the move-

ment of individuaìs between roosting sites and feeding

flocks,

Statistical Analysis Systemrs ANoVA program (analysis of

var iance) *". u.uå to explain the variation in abundance of

a number of spec ies and age-c ìass categor ies, in terms of

the climatic, t¡dal, and temporal variables above. Chi-

square anaìysis of enumerative data was performed for the

presence or absence of species/age-class groups as a func-

t ion of ab iot ic var iab les, the var iat ion i n a number of

flock parameters in terms of presence or absence of the most

abundant f ìock íng spec ies, and an exam i nat ¡on of spec ies/

age-class differences in their order of arrival at the feed-

ing f ì ock.

SeabÌrd abundance is highest in Barkley Sound from August

through 0ctober (Porter and Seaìy l98l) . In the latter por-

tion of the fieìd season, observations of the individual
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foraging activ¡ty of gul ls were made concurrentìy with feed-

ing flock work. Nine days (45h 45min) of observations were

made from Sandford lsland between 30 September and 27 0cto-

þer.

Gul ls flew around Sandford lsland and among the Ross ls-

lets, where they captured smaìl fish ãt or near the surface.

When an individual foraging attempt was observed through to

its compietion, the f ollovJ ing detaiìs were recorded: species

and age-class, time, position in the tidal cycle, previous

behavior (whether flying, roosting on water, or roosting on

land) , attempt type (surface seize, surface plunge, aborted

attempt) , disturbance by a congener (none, before attempt,

after attempt) , capture success, behavior in the next 60

seconds (remain on water or depart), wind speed, wave ac-

tion, cloud cover, and precipitation.

Chi-square analysis was appiied to the individual forag-

ing data to help identify tidal, temporal, cìimatic and be-

havioral factors that infìuenced capture success. Further

tests examined the relationship between disturbance and sub-

sequent behavior, l'los t tests were appl ied at f ive levels:

for subadult/hatch-year Cal ifornia Gul ls, for aduìt Califor-

n¡as, all age-ciasses of Cal ifornia Gul ls, all non-Cal ifor-
nia gulìs, and for alì gulìs combined, A value of less than

f ive expected observat ions i nva I idates the ch i-square ana I y-

sìs, and so the anaìys¡s of some relationships is not ava¡l-

able for some spec i es,/age-c lass categories.
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As it was not possible to follow the foraging behavÌor of

a single individual over an extended period of time, it is

not possible to assign a frequency to these behaviors. Fur-

ther, ít is impossîble to say whether an ìndiv¡dual is con-

s i stent ¡n ìts forag i ng techn ìque.

Resu I ts

I nd Ìv idua I Foraqinq Attempts

The outcomes of 325 i ndividuaì foraging attempts were re-

corded. one hundred of these attempts were successful. 0f

the six species of gull involved ¡n thìs foraging activity,

California cul ìs accounted for 772 of the observat¡ons (Ta-

ble l).

Gulls (combined) were significantly more successful when

the foraging attempt was initiated from the water (782 suc-

cessful) than from the aìr (26? successful) (p=O,OOOl), tn-

dividuals in al I categor íes had significantly greater suc-

cess in surface seizes (57?) than in surface pìunges (20?)

or aborted attempts (0?) (adult Cal ¡fornias p=O.OO3O; other

categories p=0.0001). The difference remained significant

vJhen the aborted attempts wère excluded.

ln each category, Cal ifornia Gul ls were significantly

more successfuì when waves were of moderate strength than

when the water was caìm (subadul t !2? success when moderate,

2!? success when calm, p=0.O273t adult 452 noderate, 182

calm, p=0.0030; combined 48? moderate, 252 caln, p= O,0006) .
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Table I ' Specles observed in índividual foragíng

attempts, n=325.

Specles Frequency

BonaparÈe I s Gu 11

I{e e rmann I s Gu11

Mew Gu 11

Ring-b illed Gu 11

Cal-Ífornta Gu 1l

Glaucous -r,¡inged GuL1

33

3

I7

10

250

T2
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The reverse trend was apparent for other species of gulls

(40? success calm, ì l? moderate, p=O.O2l8) . The differences

remained when aborted attempts were excluded. Gulls (com-

bined) . 
aborted significantly more attempts,when the water

eJas calm (202 aborted) than when waves were moderate (f?

aborted) (p=0.0098) . Thesê aborted attempts came at the ex-

pense of surface seizes (382 caln, \6% moderate) rather than

from surface plunges (\52 caln, 49? moderate) , l,lhen aborted

attempts were excluded, there was no difference between the

¡ncidence of surface plunging and surface seiz¡ng under calm

and moderate conditions (p=0.5481), Wind and foraging ât-

tempt type were not significantly reìated, eíther incìuding

(p=0.2928) or excluding (p=O.\222) aborted attemprs,

l,Jith wind strength reduced to calm and moderate-strong,

California Gulis were stil I significantly more successful

with moderate winds than with caìm conditions (subadults 482

success moderate, 2/% success calm, p=O.Ol83; combined 392

moderate, 25? caln, p=O,O22Ð, Californîa Gut ls (combined)

were even more successful in a ì ¡mited number of attempts in

strong wind (67?, p=9.9, 
'tr. 

The difference for adult Cali-

forn ias (30? moderate , 21"4 caln) was not s ign if icant

G=0.2657), The reverse trend was apparent for other gul ls

(40? success caìm, ll? moderate, p= O.02ì8) , !/ind speed and

wave action were strongly correlated, and so their influence

on foraging behavior was ínseparable.
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Gulls in all categor íes (adult Californias <5 expected

observations) were significantly more l¡kely to remain at

the foraging site for 60 seconds or more if they were suc-

cessful than if they were unsuccessful (subaduì t Cal ifornias

282 renain if success, l2? remain if no success, p=O.Ol87;

Californias combined l82 if success, 72 if no success,

p=0.0184; non-Californias 48? if success, l2Z if no success,

p=0.0007; gul ìs combined 252 if success, 92 if no success,

P=0.000I).

Subadult Californias were successful on a greater portion

of the i r attempts (34? of ì 39) than were adu I ts (252 of

ll0) . This difference vras not significant (p=0. ì534) .

Adult Californias made significantly more of their at-

tempts from the air (992) than did subadul ts (9OZ)

(p=0.0025) . After an attempt, subadul t Californias yrere

more I ikely to rema in at the forag ing s i te (17?) than were

adults (2?) (p=0,0001) . Non-Californ¡a gulìs were signifi-

cantiy more successful on r¡sinS $62 success) and low (l/?)

tides than on high (t ZZ) or falling (ìOZ) tides (p=9.9917¡ .

California gulls dÌd not show tide-related variation in for-

aging success in any category.

Non-Caiifornia gulls were significantly more successful

after l6:00 PDT (58U) than berween ìOr30 and t6zOO (222)

(p=0.00.l6). No individual foraging attempts were noted for

non-Caì ifornias before ì0:30, CalÌfornia Gulls did not show
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variation in foraging success related to the time of day.

Non-California guììs were significantly more likeìy to re-

main at the foraging site after an attempt after l6:OO (43å)

than betureen l0:30 and l6:00 (ì62) (p=0.0099) . Cat ifornia

Gul ìs did not show this trend. Success was unrelated to

disturbance by another gull (Cal ifornias combined p=0.8955;

gulls combined p=0.ì4ll). Precipitation \las unrelated to

success (Cal ifornias combined p=0.4459; gul ls combined

p=o ,229\) .

Subadul t Cal ifornia Gulls were significantly more suc-

cessful when foraging under overcast skies (58?) than under

clear (322), partly cloudy (252), or heavi ìy overcast (2J?)

skies (p=9,9379¡ . This trend was not apparenr for Cal Ìfor-
nias combined (p=O.57OÐ or for all gulls combined

(p=o.3560) ,

l'1i xed-5pec i es Feeding F locks

One hundred and e ight m ixed-spec ies feed i ng f locks were

observed i n th i s study. N inety-seven of these were noted

from Sandford lsland, the remainder from Taylor lslet, Some

flock observations were incomplete on one or nore detaìls,

usual ly because of the d istance from the observer.

The spec ies of the i n Ì t iat ing i nd iv idua I was known for 6l

flocks (Tabìe 2) . 0f these, 36 or 572 were ínitiared by a

gulì and 25 or \02 by an alcid. ln seven cases, the term
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Íable 2 ' Species and age-classes of mixed-specíes

feeding flock lntttators ' n=108.

Species and age-elass I lo cks Ínitíated

Divers

Common Loon

?eLagic Co rmo ran t

Common Murre

Marbled Murrelet

To Ëal

Larids

Heermann I s Gul1

Merq Gu 1l

Subadult Californla Gull

AduLt California Gu11

calífo rnia Gu 1l total

Subadult Glaucous -winged Gu 11

Adult Glaucous-winged Gu 11

GLaucous-vrlnged GuL l- to tal

To tal

Not recorded

Not app licable

lJnknorvn

I

I

15

10

t1

I

1

I

11

I2

1

5

10

36

2

7

36
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" in i t iator is not appropr iate because a large number of

birds were resting near the fish ichool as it ascended in

the water column; discovery by these individuals was essen-

tiaìly s imu I taneous .

l4ean flock pers¡stence by species and age-class, mean

flock attendance and distance from land are given in Table

3, 0n average, flocks persisted for 6,3 minutes and were

attended by \7,\ gulls of 2.ì species, and by !,8 non-larids

of l.J species. These values are further broken down as a

function of initiator on Table 4. The initiator did not ap-

pear to influence flock characteristics greatìy. Flocks in-

itiated by gulls were somewhat larger (!0,! participants)

and of sì ightly longer duration (7.2 minutes) than those in-

itiated by a non-gul I (36,4 participants, 5,\ m¡nutes).

Gull-¡nitiated groups were less species-rich than flocks in-

itiated by non-guì ls (2.5 vs 3.9 species respectively) ,

Al I flocks were attended by gul ls. Partic¡pation by div-

ing seab i rds was var iab le enough to make poss ib I e a compar i -

son of f I ock character i st ìcs in the i r presence and absence.

Table 5 il lustrates the differences in fìock size and per-

sistence with and without Common l'lurres, llarbled I'lurrelets,

and Pelagic Cormorants. l,lhen Common llurres were present in

a fìock, attendance was larger (79.0 vs lJ.l participants)

and more persistent (7.8 vs 4,0 min) than in thelr absence,

Pelagic Cormorants 
. 
also attended the ìar9er (8ì.2 vs 18.!

participants) and more persistent (8,7 vs 3.6 min) flocks.
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Table 3. Mean vaLues

from land of

o f at tendance , pers ís tence and dis tance

mixed-species feeding flocks.

Variable Mean Rang e

Gu 11

Heermann I s

Me$t

Ring-b11led

California

S ub aáult

Adu l t

Herrlng/Thayer I s

GJ-aucous-winged

Subadult

Adult

Non-gul1

PeLagic Cormorant

Conmon Murre

Marbled MurreleË

Flock persisÈence (mln)

Dis tance from land (rn)

47 .4 2-29 4

2,8 0-39

0,03 0-2

0.01 0-1

5,9 0-74

1 ,2 0-25

4.9 0-69

0.2 0-19

2r,9 0-262

6.6 0-106

15.3 0-r76

5 .8 0-7 4

1.1 0-7

4.2 0-70

o.2 0-3

6.3

19s

108

86

95

96

88

88

88

94

85

85

85

98

100

100

101

103

108

t-44

20-1100



Tabre 4. Mean walues of atteridan.", p"rriiieoèe.'a¡la ä].stänce f¡ôn iänd:orl-r*ãå- 
rl'illn:iriiii

species feeding flocks as a function of the species that initiated the f1ock.

Initiator

Gul l

Glaucous-rringed Gu11

California Gu11

Non-gu11

Common Murre

Marbled Mur re 1e t
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labLe 5 ' in the

Cornmo n

I'Lock characterístics

of Pelagi-c Cormorants,

Murrelets.

pres ence and absence

Murres and Marbled

Specíes

Flock size

mean

Flock duration
(min. )

me an

PelagÍ c Cormorant

Present

AbsenË

Comnon Mur re

PresenË

Absent

Marbled Murrelet

Present

Absent

8r .2

18.9

tt t

10,1

51.3

7,8

4.0

4.8

3.61

6.7

43

55

8,7

3.6

45

52

79,0 46

r7,3 52

77

I te

atl

46

46

t7

T6

84

lFlo.k l8 ellrninated! see text
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The oppos i te was apparent for ttarb I ed ¡lur re ì ets ; they were

found ¡ n the sma ì I er (22,2 vs jl ,J part ic ipants) and less

pers¡stent (4.8 vs 6.7 min) fìocks.

ln f ive fìocks, the time of arrivaì of all guìls was re-

corded preciseìy. Flock attendance from Ìnitiation to the

cessation of feeding is depicted in Fig. 5, Though these

flocks varied in attendance between 55 and 29\ gulls, and in

persistence from f ive to 24 min, the pattern of participant

arrival was simiìar, ln each case, a per¡od of slow accumu-

lation was foì lowed by a rapid increase in fìock size, and

then a period of continued feeding in whÌch no new arrivals

were recorded, a typ¡cal sigmoid curve.

The order of arrival of every participating guì I yras

known for J8 feeding flocks. lndividuals in these flocks

were assigned the status of I'earìyr, and ¡'late¡' arrivals

around the mid-point of attendance (Table 6) , Of the three

most common lar¡d species, California and Heermannrs guììs

were found statistical ìy significantly more often among ear-

ly arrivaìs, while Gìaucous-winged Gul ìs were more common in

the later arrivals (chi-square 16.50) , For Glaucous-winged

Gul ls, and for Glaucous-winged and California gul ls com-

bined, adults were found significantly more often in the

early arriva¡s, while the subaduì ts and hatch-year birds en-

tered the flocks later (chi-square \2.52,19.1Ð, While this

trend is apparent for adult and younger California Gul ls, ìt
was not supported statisticaì ìy (chi-square ì.39).
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Fig. 54. Pattern of arríval- of gu11 parËiclpanËs at mixed-

species feeding flock. Dashed Line represents

period of no ner,¡ arríva1s . Arror{' lndícates

cesså.Èion of feeding.

Flock 62, 4 0ctober, 10:00-10:15.
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Fte. 58. Pattern of arri-va1 of gull partícípants at mixed-

species feeding f1ock,

Flock 89, 20 0crober, 74tO4-I4209,
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Fig. 5C. Pattern of arrivaL of gu11 partlcípanÈs

sp ec ies feedÍng f lock,

Flock 43, 22 September) I4l'29-I4z40.
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Fig. 5D. PaËtern of arrival of gu11 parLlcipants at mÍxed-

species feeding f1ock.

FLock 18, 5 September, ILt25-I7249.
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Fig. 5E. Pattern of arrival- of gu11 participants

species feeding fLock,

Flock 52, 30 SepÈember, 13:37-73t54,

at mixed-
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rlabLe 6. Number of gul1s

arrÍvals to 38

in f irs t-hal f and second-half

rnixed-species feeding flocks '

Àrrivals

SpecÍes Fírs t-half Second-half

He e rmann I s Gull

Mer,¡ Gu l1

Rlng-b illed Gul l

Cali fornia Gul l

I{atch-year

Subadult

AdulÈ

Herring/Thayer's

Glaucous-\,zinged

I{aÈch-year

Subadult

Adult

Gu 11

Gu11

40 .5

I

I

I

9

8i

0

4

23.5

94

0

10

46

2

7

63.5

95

30 .5

1

0
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The major movements of gulls between mixed-spec¡es feèd-

¡ng flocks and terrestrial roosting sites were recorded.

l'lovements $rere most dramat ic when feed ing f ì ocks were

clumped in time, but their distribution was random. one

such case was noted on 4 october, when movements to and from

seven fìocks were recorded in three hours and 23 minutes,

(FiS, 6) . While guì ls sometìmes fìew a considerable dis-

tance to join a feeding flock, they usualìy sought the near-

est suitable roosting site when feeding ceased. These sites

inc I uded rocks, reefs, beaches, and sparse ly treed i s I ets

and points. From Fig, 6 it is apparent that gul ls did not

attempt to join every feeding situation, even when fl ight

distances were short. The tendency to remain at a roosting

site in close proximity to a feeding flock was also noted

for Pelagic Cormorants.

Seventeen of the more persistent flocks moved over time

(faUle 7¡, The greatest distance travelled was 8OO m by

fìocks that persisted for 39 and 43 min, and the greatest

rate of travel was 50 m per min for a flock of 4 min dura-

tion. There was no apparent relationship between the rate

of travel and the number of flock participants, Flock move-

ment was not consistently toward or away from land, nor was

it consistent with respect to wind direction. Flock 4ì

spl it into two dist¡nct units during its l2 min tenure,

while flocks 53 and 5\ coalesced into a single feeding asso-

ciation.



Fi.g. 6, Maj or movements of

feeding flocks and

gulls beÈween mixed-species

terrestrial roosLs, 4 October.
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1e 7. Movement of mÍxed-species feeding flocks.

Flock characteristics

Flock number Gull- number Persistence
(min. )

DisËance
(*)

Ra t e
_1(n. mln " )

15

.:,.:. . 18

.;:.-,1

:t,, ZZ

::..
¿4

.- ¡o
]:1,, 34

l)

','' 17

: 4l
.

' 52

53

s6

7I

84

92

104

160

140

r7 2

200

100

80

245

160

27

54

30

11

10

27

285

200

220

22

24

T6

19

T4

5

44

LZ

l4

72

5

4

3

39

l7

8

s00

300

400

300

200

150

800

450

i50

200

150

200

200

100

800

100

300

12 .5

25

15,8

r4.3

30

18.2

16.7

1t <

L4 ,3

72 ,5

40

50

30

20,5

5.9

37 .5
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Anaìysis of variance partitions deviation in the depen-

dent variabìes into parts, each of which is attributed to

one of the independent variables or factors. ln this case,

l9 independent variables were examined in ì ight of seven

factors, for a product of 133 interactions, 0f these, l0

achieved a 0.05 level of significance (Table 8) . tlodels in-

corporating the seven factors were of statistical value in

explaining only the number of Peìagic Cormorants and the

number of guì I species feedÌng in fìocks, and the variation

in the distance of fìocks to the nearest land. These models

explained 26,\2, 2\.82, and 22,82 of the variarion in their

respective variables. The means of factor cìasses for each

significant ¡nteraction are depicted in Appendix 3.

Beyond explain¡ng the variabiìity in numbers of flock

participants, it is possible to study statisticalìy the pat-

terns of presence and absence of species w¡thin feeding

f ìocks wi th ch i-square anal ys is. The attendance by the sev-

en most abundant species was examined in relation to six

tidaì, temporal, and cì imatic factors, The test was inval i-

dated in 24 cases by an insufficient cell size. Eight in-

teractions were not statistical ly significant, three ap-

proached sÌgnificance, and seven were significant at the

0,05 level, None was highìy statisticaì ly significant (Ta-

b le 9) . The tendenc ies showed by the seven s ign if icênt i n-

teractions are depicted in Appendix 4.



lable 8. Analys Ís

var i ab 1es

P is the

Dependent var i ab 1e

of VarÍance of ml.xed-species fded-1ng f l--ocks; dependeni

for which factors explained significant variability.

probability of a greater F statistic.

No. gu11 species

No. g u11 species

No. non- gu 11s

No. non-gu11 species

No. ?elagic Co rmo ran t

No. Pelagic Cormorant
No. Pelagic Cormorant

No. Common Murre

Ðis tance from lan d

Dis tance f rorni larid

Independent var iab l- e

(factor)

Pos ition in tidal cycle

Precipitation

Precipitation

I.Iav e action

Cloud cover

tr{av e action
0bservation s ite

Precipitatíon

Position in tidal cycle

tr{in d s trength

0.0040

0.0114

0.0354

0.0408

o.o49z

0.03s1
0,0L24

0.017 4

0 .0 420

0.04r7

93

93

98

98

r00

100

100

99

108

108

+.'\¡



Table 9. P values f rorn

nÍxed-species

invalidated by

Chi-square analysÍs of presenee/absence of species in

feeding flocks. EInpty cel-1s indicate Èhat test was

insuf fi cient sanple size.

Species

Pelagic Cormorant

Common Murre

Marbled Murr ele t

Ileermann's GuL l

California Gu 11

Thayerrs/Herring GuIl

Glaucous-r,ringèd . Gu11

Independent variables (number of classes)

Tide

(4)

Cloud

(4)

0.9s99

0.0788

0.0288

0.0170

hrind

(3)

0.3s63 0.3364

0.0374 0.7261

0.0185

0.0570 0.0456

Wave

(2)

T irne

(3)

0.0r68

0.5759

0.3781

0.2096 0.0202

0.3725 0 .07 28

Season

(3)
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L inear regress ìon ana lys i s showed severa I s ign if icant re-

lationships between continuous variabìes in the feeding

fìock data (Table l0) . The persistence of feeding flocks

was positively correlated with both the number of gul ls, and

the number of non-gul ls particìpating. Similarly, flocks

farther from land had a greater number of gulls, but no more

birds of other fam¡l ies, The positive reìationship between

flock persistence and the distance to the nearest land ap-

proached statistÌcal signif icance.

ln an effort to relate the occurrence of feeding flocks

(not their attendance) to tidal, temporaì and climatic fac-

tors, the data were subj ected to ch i -square ana ì ys is,

we ighted for the port ion of tota I t ime spent in observat ion

in each class of the factor, The resuìts of these analyses

are found i n Tab le I I l'lore f ìocks were observed under

clear skies than wouìd be expected by chance, while fewer

than expected flocks were observed under partly cloudy,

overcast, or heavily overcast skies. Calm w¡nds and a calm

sea contributed to a less than expected number of feeding

flocks. Precipitat¡on, position in the tidal cycìe, and

t ime of day d id not stat i st ica I ly expì a in var iat ion i n oc-

currence of feeding flocks, Thè incidencè of mixed-species

feeding flocks was low in June and July, but they were in-

creas i ng ìy abundant i n August, September and 0ctober , and

var iat ion between months was h igh iy stat ist ica ì ì y s ign if i-
cant.



Tab.le 10. Linear regression arra1ysÍs

data. P is the probability

Relationship

Persistence*No. guLls

PersistencerrNo. n on- gu 11s

Persistence*No. birds

Distance from land*No. gu1ls

Distance from landttNo. non-gul1s

DisÈance from land*No. birds

No. gul1s*No. non-gu11s

No. gul1 spp. *No. non-gu11 spp .

Persistence*Distance frorn l and

of coritinuous variabLes ifi

of a greater T statisÈic.

0.0001

0 .0001
0.0001

0.0010

0.7906

0.0886

0.000r

0.0002

0.0669

f e ed.ífrg ftock

0.4033

0 . 183I
o .4r67

0.0968

0.0007

0.0299

0.440r

o . r392

0.0328

Equation of 1i ne

y=2.89+0.08x

y=4.03+0.30x
y=2.69+0.07x

y= I4I .9 8+1 . I4x

y=187.40-0.55x

y=159l l2+0 .54x

y= 17 . 9 5+3 . 8 7x

y=1.81+0.24x

y=5.15+0.006x

O
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fabLe 1l Chi-square analys is of the

f locks, r,relghted f or time

n=109.

o ccurrence of feedÍng

spent in observatíon,

Varlab le

class 7"1ime observed Expected

Cl-oud eover

cLear

p. cJ.oudy

overcast

h. overcas t

Wínd

c alm

moderate

strong

Wav e

calm

moderaÈe

PrecipiËation

rain

none

LI,24 0.025

27 .4r 0,0005

16.72 0.005

0 .67 n . s .

31,8

31.0

15.8

2I .3

34 .3

a'l q

17.1

23.O

66,0

36 .2

5.5

50

23

76

l9

61.1

33.6

5,1

61

31

16

68

40

7

101

79,O

27.O

85.3

22 ,7

9.4

98,6

8,7

91.3
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Table I l. continued.

VariabLe

class X2 % Time 0bs erved Expected

lide

lo¡"r

rislng

h igh

fa11íng

Tíme of day 1.68

pre 10:30

10:30-16:00

pos t 16:00

lfon th

June

July

Augus t

SepÈember

October

4 , 07 n. s .

39.38 0.005

24.6

25.3

25 . t

24 ,5

n.s.
1ô t

66 .5

14.3

L7 .6

15.6

72 ,3

3r ,4

23.O

30

28

JZ

18

2t

67

20

1

5

16

46

40

26 .6

27 .I
26 ,5

20 ,I

71.8

15 .4

19 .0

16.9

r3.3

24,9
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D iscuss ion

I nd iv idua ì Foraginq Atternpts

t,lhen the actlvities of an individuaì cannot be monitored

over time, and an analysis of cost/benefit cannot be per-

formed, a misleading picture of foraging behavior may re-

sult. The percent success of gul ìs seizing fish from the

water's surface is significantly greater than if they pìunge

dove. lndividuals might be expected to concentrate their

efforts on the former activity. 0nly 123 attempts of 325

yrere surface seizes. Further, individuals were significant-

¡y more successful if the attempt was initiated while sit-

ting on the water than if the prey were spotted from the

air. Ðespite this, 2!6 efforts were initiated by flying

birds. ln makìng decÌsions about foraging behavior, indi-

viduals must balance the percent success with both the cost

of the behavior and the rate at ,¡rh ich foraging opportunit ies

become available.

Àany studies have demonstrated variation in the foraging

success of waterbirds related to climatic variabìes, Birk-

head ('l976) demonstrated a significant negative relationship

between sea conditions and the rate at which Common l'lurres

del ivered herring to their chicks. This was attributed to a

dispersal of fish shoaìs in stormy weather. Great Blue Her-

ons (Ardea herodias L.) made more forag¡ng attempts and

were more successful when wind was calm and the water unr¡p-

pled in Bovino and Burtt's (ì979) study, possibly because
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fish were less visibìe beneath the rippled surface. ln one

study of Common (!4¡¡g hirundo L.) and Sandwich (!. sandvi-

censis Lathan) terns, cãpture rates decreased significantly

9¿ith increasing wind speed, as it was more difficult for

foragers to predict accurately the position of the prey be-

neath the water's surface (Tayìor ì983) .

Wi nd speed and/or wave act ion had a pronounced pos i t ìve

influence on foraging by Forsterrs Terns (S. forsteri Nut-

tall) (Reed and Ha 1983) and by Sandwich and Common Terns

(Dunn ì973), Calm condit¡ons may cause birds to flap more

vigorously, making them more vìsìble to prey (Dunn 'l973) 
,

urhile the rÌppling of the water may inhibit the fish's abil-

ity to detect the predator (Reed and Ha 1983) .

The i nf I uence of w i nd speed and wave act i on on forag i ng

success were i nseperab ìe in the present study. Ca ì i forn ia

Gulls of all ages showed a signÌficant positive relationsh¡p

between success and wind/wave strength. California Guììs

fìew into the v,,ind whÌle foraging, and ¡ncreased wind speed

would give them a lower ground speed, al lowing more survey

time and shortèr stopping distances once the prey had been

located. The positive infìuences suggested by Dunn and by

Reed and Ha could aiso be at work here,

The incidence of aborted foraging attempts increased when

the water was calm with a concomitant decrease in attempted

surface seizes. lt seems that fish at the surface lose some
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potential for detection and/or evasive action when the wa-

ter¡s surface is rippled. Físh at a greater depth appear to

be equal ly vuìnerable under caìm and moderate waves. This

relationship is not apparent for wind speed.

The success rate of other gull species declined with in-

creasing wind speed, Unfortunately, this rrothers" group

contains a ì imited number of representatives of several

species, with a wide range of body sizes and foraging hab-

i ts. Spec ¡ f i c interpretat ion, therefore, i s not poss ib le.

Cloud cover and tide did not significantly affect the

forag¡ng success of waterbirds in a number of studies (e.g.

Dunn ì973, Birkhead 1976, Reed and Ha ì983) . While non-Caì-

ìfornia guils in the present study showed tide-related vari-

ation in success, and subadul t Californias showed greater

foraging success under overcast skies than any other condi-

tion, I feel that these are statistical, rather than biolo-

g ica I phenomena, The resu I ts are not cons i stent between

groups, nor are they reasonable in light of the behavior of

the predator or pfey. Precìpitation did not influence for-

ag i ng success.

Seabirds defer breeding ior several years after they have

atta ined adu I t s ize. ¡lany authors ascr ibe th i s character i s-

tic to the period required to learn the foragÌng skÌìls nec-

cessary ior a breed ing effort. Th is not ion has been sup-

ported by observations of many seabird species. Sandwich
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Terns of two age-classes showed a similar diving rate, but

the success of younger birds is significantly less than

their older cohorts (Dunn 1972) . Adult Kittiwakes (Rissa

tridactyla L.) feeding in small flocks of brief duration

were significantly more successful than subadults in diving

for f ish, and were less prone to intraspecìfic kleptoparasi-

tic attacks than younger flock members (Bayer 1983), When

Glaucous-winged Gul ls preyed on fish in locks, the success

of aduÌts was s¡gnificantly higher than either yearlings or

tr^ro-year old birds (Searcy .l978), There was no significant

difference in the search speed or handl ing time of adult and

juvenile Black-winged Stilts (HimantoÞus himantopus) as they

picked invertebrates from the water and vegetation, but

adults had significantìy more successful pecks than did

younger birds (Espin et al. 1983) . lmmature Little Blue

Herons (Fìor'r da caerulea [1 .]) (Recher and Recher t969a) and

Brown Pelicans (Pelecanus occidental is L,) (0rians 1969)

both demonstrated a low percent success rate when compared

to older birds, though the age-cìasses foraged in similar

man ner s.

It is surprizing, then, to find no significant difference

between the percent success of foraging attempts by adult

and subadult Caì ifornia Gul ìs in the present study. ln

fact, subadu I ts were JZ nore successfu ì than adu I ts. Two

interpretations are possiblel either the skil ls required

for individuaì foraging develop earìy in I ife and there is
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no difference in the rate of capture between the age-class-

êS, or the two groups differ in some other aspect of forag-

ing, lt may be that the aduìts make more forag¡ng attempts

than their younger cohorts, and have a greater overaì I ing-

estion, As described before, this difference would not be

apparent in th Ìs study.

Burger and Gochfeld ('l983) demonstrated compensatory site

seiection in young Laughing cul ts (!. atricilla L.) . The

younger birds compensated for their inferior foraging skiìls
by concentrating the¡r efforts on situations where their

success was closest to adult rates. A similar behavior may

be at \^/ork in the Barkìey Sound California Gulls. Adults

made aimost aì I of their foraging attempts from the air,
while subaduì ts made a significantly greãter portion of

their attempts from the water. Sitting on the water may

provide the subadults with a lesser number of foraging op-

portunities, but their greater percent success from this at-

titude could more than compensate. This would parallel Ver-

beekrs (1977) findings on immature and aduit Herring Gulls.

Adults y¿ere significantìy more successsful in capturing a

starfìsh on ã first dive than were immatures, To make up

for this inadequacy in obtaining food, many younger þirds

adopted the alternate strategy of kleptoparasitísm. At any

given age,'the indiv¡dual employs the foraging strategy that

provides the best cumuìative results.
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The greater tendency of guì ls of al I ages to remain at

the foraging sÌte aftèr a successful attempt m¡ght be ex-

plained in two ways. The predator may anticipate the sur-

facing of another fish in the same area. This assumes,that

the arrival of individual Pacific Herring at the surface is

clumped in both time and space. Alternately, the guì I might

simply be uraiting to complete ingestion before resuming its

forag ing search.

The behavior of a foraging gull is a compìex of decisions

and compromises, Given several foraging opportunities (in-

tertidal, surface fish, flock feeding), the correct choice

should depend on both abiotic (wind speed, wave action, tid-

al exposure of food) and biotic (prey behavior and abun-

dance, age-related foraging skills, defendabiìíty of the re-

source) factors. Forag i ng f I ight he ight wi ì I be a

compromise betþreen proximity to surface fish and the momen-

tum needed for deeper prey (Braune and Gaskin 1982) .

one foraging strategy that does not appear to be employed

to a great extent by gulls in Barkìey Sound is kleptoparasi-

tism. 0f 325 fotaging attempts, oniy sìx were disturbed by

a congener before contact w¡th the water, and only 27 after

contact. The foragers that h,ere disturbed did not show a

significant decrease ¡n foraging success. Food may be suf-

ficientìy abundant, or the foragers sufficiently dispersed

to make piracy an unv¡able proposition.
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14ixed-Species Feed inq F iocks

Birds often forage or feed in mixed-species associations

which can be classified by the complexity of interactions

between individuals. ln the simplest instance, birds of

severaì species may be brought together by a common re-

source. Swarming army ants in Central and South America

fìush arthropods and small vertebrates as they advance.

B i rds of severa I spec ies attend these sÌ^Jarms, tak i ng advan-

tage of the non-depletable food source (Willis t966). Simi-

larly, shorebirds from a variety of distinct breeding habi-

tats join in dense mixed-species aggregations while

m igrat i ng (Recher and Recher ì 969b) . The i nd iv idua ts in

these flocks need not be posit¡vely associ.ating with one an-

other, but rather are responding only to a common resource.

ln a slightly more complex fashion, individuaìs of one

species may explo¡t the normai feeding behavior of another,

The vigorous feeding activity of Cape Shovellers (Anas smi-

thii) may make invertebrate prey items more avaìlable to

Cape Dabch ¡cks (Pod iceps ruf icoì I is) i n South Afr ica (S ie9-

fried l97l), Simiìarly, the foragÌng of l,Jilson's Phalaropes

(Steqanopus tricolor IViei]lotl) was enhanced by association

vvith Northern Shoveìers (Anas cjypeata L.) in a fìooded

meadow at Dèlta, ¡lanitoba (Siegfried and Bart ì972) .

ln tèrms of compìexity of interactions, the mixed-species

flocks of seabirds are sonewhere around the midpoint in the
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h ierârchy of soc i a I feed ing/forag ing assoc i at ions. The

flocks do not form until the resource has been discovered,

but flock initiation and maintanence is certainly a function

of the ¡ntêract ions between ind iv idua I s,

The most compìex mixed-species flocks are those in which

ind¡viduals forage as a group for a cryptic, depletable re-

source. In some cases, attendance is unì imited. Codyrs

(197i) sparrow flocks ranged from 5O to 2OO individuals as

they searched for seeds from the previous growing season.

flany flocks of insectivores foraging in tropical forests or

other wooded s i tuat ions I im i t attendance to one or tvJo men-

bers of each species (e.9. Jones l!/J, l'lacdonaìd and Hender-

son 1977, l'lunn and Terborgh ì979, Powel I 1979 and Beì I

ì983) .

Work on mixed-species flocks of insectivores preceeded

simiìar studies on seabirds (e.g. Swynnerton's ì!ì! "mixed

bird-parties") . The earìy descriptions of seabird flocks

were genera l l y anecdota l , Anthony (in Bent l92l ) descr ibed

Heermann's and Western gulls feeding on surface schools of

herrìng without referring to the agent that drove the prey

i nto that s ituat ion. An ear I y i nterpretat ion of the inter-

act ion of seab i rd spec ies was prov ided by F igg i ns (in Bent

1922) who described Pelagic Cormorants being attracted to a

school of f ish by the cr ¡es of gul ls. The cormorants made

no attempt to I'f ish'r for themselves, preferring to wait un-

til the guìls had discovered the food source and then expro-

pr iat ing i t,
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Geographically closer to the prêsent study is the vÚork of

l'lunro and Clemens (i931) . Gul ìs, particularly Glaucous-

winged, consumed r¡young" Pacific Herring in the waters of

Departure Bay, British columbia. up to 1200 individuals of

severâl species were attracted to the fishing of cormorants,

loons and mergansers that had discovered a herring school

near the surface, The gulìs would have had I ittìe foraging

success without the diving blrds to enhance prey avaiìabìli-

ty (llunro and Clemens 193ì) .

Hoffman et al. ('l98'l) divided the mixed-species feedÌng

flocks of Alaska and l.¡ashington into three types as a func-

tion of attendance, partícipation, and the nature of the

food source. The inshore flocks of Barkley Sound most near-

ly approximate the characteristics of their type I fìock;

they were relatively smal I (usuaììy less than 500, often

less than 50 participants), formed over fish schooìs (or

other clumped food sources) , and were I imited to nearshore

waters (Porter and Seaìy ì!8.l) . Hoffman et al. (198ì) de-

scr ibed these assoc ¡at ions as trans ient, pers i st ing no more

than a few minutes, The average persistence of flocks in

the current study was 6.3 min, and ranged from one to 44

min.

By nature, the prey species in mixed-species feeding

flocks are difficult to identify, but the juveniles of smalì

schooling fish species are most commonly described. These

include sand lance (Pearson i968, crover and 0ìla 1983), An-
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chovy (Bartholemew ì!42, Hunt and Hunt ì9J6, Duffy .l983,

Briggs et aì, 1983), and Herring (l'tunro and ülemens l93l).

l,lhile representatives of aì I three famil ies are common in

Barkìey Sound (Carter 1984) , schools of juvenile pacific

Herring were clearly the most importânt prey of mixed-spec-

ies flocks in this study.

ln some instances, enormous mixed-spec¡es feeding flocks

form around a persistent food source, ancl so the association

is maintained for days or weeks at a time, Hoffman et al.ts
(1981) type ll flocks formed over concentrat¡ons of spawning

Capeìin (l,la I lotis vilìosus [¡tul ler]) in shallow water, The

type lll or "rip fìocks" fed on zoopìankton and small fish

that were concentrated by downwel I ings (Hoffman et al ,

r98t) .

It is often unclear what force drives the prey to the

surface in the type I fìocks of brief durat¡on, The common

¡nterpretation involves large predatory fish (Sealy 1973,

Baltz and I'lorejohn 'l977, Feare 1981 ) ¡nctuding tuna (Scom-

bridae) (Dunn 1972), salmon (0ncorhynchus spp.) and dogfish

(Squaìus acanthias L.) (Grover and 0l la 1983) . ln many

cases, the concentrating agent for the Barkley Sound flocks

couìd only have been predatory fish, though the support¡ng

evidence is entírely anecdotal. Sports fishermen from Bam-

field use seabird mixed-species feeding flocks to indicate

an area of presumed salmon feeding activity. observation of

severaì study fìocks terminated when one or more fishing

boats were directed to the center of feeding activity.
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8aìtz and Äorejohn (1977) implicated seal ions (Zalophus

cal ifornianus ILesson]) and doìphins (Lagenorhynchus obli-
quidens Gill) as baitfish concentrators. On only one occa-

sion was a mammal noted ¡n association with a mixed-species

feeding flock ìn the current study: a single Harbour Seal

(Phoca vituì ina L.) on l6 September. ¡lammals need not al-

lvays enhance the foraging of surface-l im¡ted seabirds as ev-

idenced by the "sub-surface feed i ng assoc iat ion" between

Cass i nr s Auk I ets (Ptychoramphus a leut icus IPa ] lasl ) and

Humpback \./hales (l'leqaptera novaeanoì iae [Borowsk ¡]) (Oolpn¡n

and l4cSweeny I 983) .

ln several studies, the principle agent forcing smal I

f ish to the surface was pursu i t by d iv i ng seab i rds. Cormo-

rants have been impl icated in making fish more availabìe to

gul ls (e.g. llunro and Clemens l93l, Bartholemew 1942) . Com-

mon l,lurres and Pelagic Cormorants were invoìved in the

mixed-species feeding assemblages studied by Grover and 0lia
(ì983), but the Rhinoceros Auklet (Cerorhinca monocerata

IPa]ìasl) appeared to facilitate the greatest invoìvement of

surface-feeding seabirds. The current study ¡mpl icated Com-

mon ¡lurres and llarbled l,lurrelets as the primary avian baitf-

i sh-concentrat i ng agents.

l,loynihan (1962) studied mixed-species flocks in Panama in

detail, and claimed that each commonly occurring species

played a charactêristic and consistent social roìe. 0ne di-

vision regarded a species as e¡ther nuclearrr or rratten-
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dantrr. A species was considered "nuclearl when its behavior

contr ibuted s ¡gn if icant I y to the format ion and/or ma i nta-

nence of the mixed-flock type in question. The Bìack-legged

Kîttiwake was considered to be the ¡rnuclear" species in Sea-

ly's (1973) study of seabird mixed-species assembìages.

Hoffman et al. (198.|) devised a system of groupíng thar

refêrred more specifical ly to seabird feeding flocks, Cäta-

lysts were those species whose foraging/feedi ng behavÌor was

highly visible to others. ln their study, feed¡ng flocks

were usuaì ly initiated by catalysts. Non-catalysts per-

ceived the distinctive feeding behavior of kittiwakes and

gul ls to indicate an abundant food source. The divers cat-

egory inc luded a I c ids, cormorants, shearyJaters and ìoons ¡

the birds ihat forage by pursuit-diving and pursuit-pìung-

ing, Jaegers and to a ìesser extent gul ls and kittiwakes

pirated food from others, and so, were classified as kìepto-

paras i tes, The forag i ng of some spec ies decreased the

ava i ì ab i I i ty of food to others, and were termed f ¡ock sup-

pressors. This group included the shearwaters (Hoffman et

aì " 198ì), These categories are not mutually exclusive; in-

dividuals of some species pìayed multiple roles in the feed-

ing f I ocks.

ln the study of type I feeding flocks in the north pacif-

ic, the chief flock initiators have been kittiwakes (5 of 7

flocks Sea¡y 1973, 85 of ì l2 ftocks Hoffman et al. ì98ì) and

gulls (71 of 74 flocks Porter and Seaìy 1!82), Such was not
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the case in the current study where fuI1y \\Z of flocks were

in i t iated by a d iv ¡ ng seab i rd (Tab le 2)

As noted, flocks ¡n which Common iïurres participated were

cónsiderably larger and of longer duration than those in

which they did not participate. The difference in fìock

s¡ze was not a function of the murres themselves (mean at-

tendance 4.2), even though a sizeable number may participate

(maximum attendance JO). This suggests that Common I,lurres

enhanced the foraging of other seabirds, part¡cularly the

surface-feeding gul ls, by causing the f ish schooi to surface

by underwater pursuit, As a case in point, flock l8 (5 Sep-

tember) , initiated by a single t'larbled I'lurrelet was attended

by onìy lì guìls untìl the arrival of 70 murres, after which

gul I attendance swelled tc ì ì9,

ln the post-breed ing per iod, Common l'lurres are f I ight-

less. Furthermore, their foraging behavior and plumage are

undramatic. They do not fit ¡nto Hoffman et al.rs cata-

lystrr category. Yet they are important initiators in Bark-

ley Sound, being thè first species in attendance at 23,82 of

the flocks, Not aìl herring schools are predatory fish-
driven. Some schooìs surface under the pressure of dÌving

seab i rds only,

Another diving seabird species with an important role as

an in¡tiator (15.92 of f ìocks) was the l,tarbled l.turrelet,

Unì ike the murre, it seems that mixed-species fìocking had a
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negative influence on the smalìer aìcid. Flocks with ¡lar-

bìed 
^lurrelets 

were of briefer duration with fewer partici-

pants than those in which they did not participate, lllith

their ìow attendance (mean 0.2 per flock, maximum number

three) , it seems that the murrelets could not exert a neg-

ãtive control ling infìuence. Rather they participated only

in the smal lest flocks to minimìze disturbance from larger,

more numerous, more aggress ive i nd iv idua I s of other spec ies.

vJhile surface feeding was facìl ¡tated by the l,larbled l,lurre-

let, gulìs offered nothing positive in return.

The diet of the Pelagic Cormorant consists mainly of non-

school ing fish that are found in cìose contact with rocky

substrates or kelp beds (Robertson 197\, Ainley et al.

198ì). Given the opportunity, rhey participare in mixed-

species feeding flocks, as they did in 45,12 of 1983 flocks,

They participated in the largest and most persistent flocks,

but unlike the Common l4urre, they did not enhance the forag-

ing of others. The alcids generally forage from the periph-

ery of the flock, possibly to decrease the incidence of pi-

racy by gulls. This behavior may serve to delay the descent

of the f ish school in the water column (Hoffman et al .

ì981). Pelagic Cormorants, on the other hand, dove from the

center of the flock, and usualìy consumed their prey before

surfac ing.

ln 2f flocks, the arrival sequence of all participating

Pelagic Cormorants was known. When considering the arrival
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of one or more cormorants at a feeding fìock, on average

18.62 or the participating guììs, a¡d 75.6'a of at I seabird

participants had preceeded them. ln l3 flocks, the exact

time of arrival of the cormorants was known. The flocks

formed an average of 6.1 min before cormorants arrived, and

pers isted for an average of ì ì .6 min, far longer than the

mean 6,3 min for all flocks.

It seems that Pelagic Cormorants assess the quality of

feeding flocks, attending only those that will persist, or

will provide a good opportunity for prey capture, Cormo-

rants spend a good deaì of time at terrestrial roosting

sites as a function of their wettable pìumage (Hennemann

ì984) . lf an individual must dry its feathers for some

period after each forâging bout, it may be profìtable to

join only the rrbestrr feeding flocks.

\,lith onìy one recorded initiation, Pelagic Cormorants do

not seem to play a major role in discovering herring

schooìs. vlìth lim¡ted participation, (maximum f ive indiv¡d-

uals) and dull piumage, it is neither a catalyst nor a diver

that can enhance surface foraging. lt may even act as a

suppressor of flock feeding.

ln the Seychel ìes, Feare (ì981) noted that some species

of seabird were obligate flock feeders, and so, depended on

prèdatory fish to drive prey to the surface. Flock-feeding

species shouìd benefit from any mechanism whereby individu-
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als couìd best expìoit the food-finding abilit¡es of othersi

synchronous breeding for instance. Soì itary feeders gener-

aìly bred asynchronously and were nore wideìy dispersed,

Fìock feeders, like the Sooty Tern (Sterna fuscata L.) and

Wedgeta i ìed Shearwater (Puff inus pac if icus lcmel in]) were

dark bodied, presumabiy to reduce their visibil¡ty to poten-

tial flock joiners (Feare l98l), Those species that fed in-

dividually had highly conspicuous white plumage for social

signailing to assure dispersal (Feare l98l).

ln Barkìey 5ound, flock-feeding Common llurres, l,larbled

l'lurrelets and Pelagic Cormorants may ga¡n little from an as-

soc iat ion. Wh i ì e these spec ies are crypt ¡ca I I y coì ored,

Feare's plumage hypothesìs is not universal, Adult Glau-

cous-winged and Cal ifornia gulls have conspicuous white col-

oration, When combined with their dramatic surface feeding

behavior, this serves, in the words of Armstrong (ì97.l) ', as

an automatic signaìling device indicating to other individu-

als areas in which a comparatively abundant food suppìy is

temporarily available ,r' l,Jhen fish schools are ephemeral,

the advantage to the spec¡es could be great and the disad-

vantage to the individual small.

Andersson et al. (1981) demonstrated local enhancement

experimentalìy in Black-headed Gul ls (!. rid¡bundus L.).

lndividuaìs wère attracted by models to a specific location

in the environment, in this case an art¡ficial food source,

Andersson et al, felt that this system shouìd operate when
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occurrence, for example, shoals of fish and swarms

sects.

Gul ls ¡nitiated ll?6 of flocks in the current study, Cal-

ifornia Gul ls accounted for 50.O% of these, and Glaucous-

winged Gulls a further 4l,72. Feeding flocks atrended by

gulls Ì,vere cìearly attractive to others. }tt 27 August,

gul ls and cormorants were observed to join a feeding fìock

2.3 km from their roosting site, Fifty gulls were seen to

fìy ì.6 km against a very stong wind and into a bright glare

to join a feeding fìock on 4 September.

A ìag in the accumulation of participants was noted at

feeding flocks (FiS. 5). TvÚo explanations are offered. po-

tent¡al joiners may be assessing the value of the feeding

situat¡on before committing themselves to flight, Alter-

nately, a minimum number of gulìs may be needed to make the

fiock visible at a distance, Fig. 5 demonstrates a rapid

accumulation after the 60-participant level.

Porter and Sealy (ì982) found that juvenile gults initi-
ated flocks infrequently. içly resuìts support this conten-

tion; lì,.l? of flocks were initiated by subadults, and none

was initiated by hatch-year birds. Either the ability to

locate herring schools improves with age, or young birds

concentrate their effort on some other feeding activity,
participating in flock-feeding situations only as they be-
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comê avaiìable. Frost et aì. (1976) claimed a "predictabil-
ity of occurrence of shoals of Pilchard (Sardinops oceìla-

ta) in coastal South Africa, based on o*rnun .on""ntration

and water temperature, lt is not known whether the fish-

eating Jackass Penguin (Spheniscus demersus [1.]) can sense

or respond to environmental cues of prey abundance.

The second notion is supported by the observation of

first-haìf and second-half arrivals. Adult G I aucous -t^, i nged

Gulls joined the flocks statistical ìy significantìy earì ier

than subadults and hatch-year birds. This trend was also

apparent for Caì ifornia Gulls, though not supported stat¡s-

ticalìy. lf the high incidence of adult initiation was a

funct¡on of hunting skil I only, there should be little dif-

ference in the arrival times by the age-classes.

ln general, foraging seabirds of different species are

dispersed ¡n terms of the depth at which they forage and the

distances flown in search of food (Pearson 1968, Furness and

Birkhead 1984) . When these species come together to feed on

schools of fish, the potential for competition becomes more

apparent. In Barkley Sound, the group with the greatest

potential for competitive interactions are the gulls, ln

some situations, gulls of different sizes may be abìe to

utilize foods of different sizes wÌthin a given region (Hunt

and Hunt 1973), but in thÌs case, one prey species of one

size class is being captured by similar foraging techniques,
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A herring school riboilingrr at the ocean's surface pro-

vides the potential for high caìoric gain in a short time.

It should be advantageous to the forager to gauge the period

of availabiì ity of the prey, and ìeave the terrestriaì

roosting site only for the most profitable flocks. Bartho-

lemew's (1942) fìocks of foraging cormorants varied greatly

in attendance, and the Gìaucous-winged and Western gulls

rarely participated in the smal ler associations that would

have provided them with iimited opportunity for piracy,

I n those feed ing s ¡ tuat ions where food may be most eas i I y

obtained, ìarge-bodied gulls may dom¡nate thê smal ler gulì

species. When comparing first-half and second-half arrÌ-
vals, it seems that the large Glaucous-winged Gulls adopted

the assessment approach, judging the quality of fìocks be-

fore joining, The smaller Heermannrs and Caìifornia gulls

entered feed ¡ ng f locks ear I ier , try ing to avo id compet i t ¡ve

interact ions.

There is a marked disparity in the relat¡ve numbers of

the two principal gul I species on terrestrial roosting tran-

sects and observat ions of feed ing f I ocks (Tab le l2) , Essen-

tiaìly equal numbers of Glaucous-winged and Cal ifornia guìls

were observed in the transect work, but the former outnum-

bered the latter 3.4 to ì in feed i ng f locks. As descr ibed

in the introduction, the smaller gulìs are fish-feeding spe-

cialists, whiie the larger-bodied guì is place more emphasis

on Ìnvertebrate matter. lf they have a ìower capture rate,



'labLe 72. Relatíve numbers of Glaueous-wlnged and California
guL1s by age-c1ass ol¡served on terresÈríal roosting
transecËs and in feeding flocks '

Glaucous-wlnged Gul1 California G u11

Transect
HaÈch-year Adu 1t
+ subadult

Hatch-year Adult
* s ub ad ult

Cape Beale 1661

Upper Deer 545

Lower Deer 1359

l,Iizaxd It.

27 s9

I z 7 .66

t94s
1:3,57

2833

1:2.08

486

9 r7 27 8I
1:3.03

4r1
L't2,36

L7 4

709 3514

l:4,96

279 r721

7t6.I7

2079 8427

1:4.05

103 433

1. 19:1

4 ,26 2I

Trans ec ts tot. 405 6

491

1.01:l

l: 1.0I

1:2.05

15: I

8023

1 : 1,98

130 3

It2.37
FeedÍng flocks 549

3.45 : 1

124,20
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Glaucous-winged Guì ls might have to participate in a greater

portion of aì ì flocks to meet their energy requirements.

lf a resource is particularly abundant relative to its

use, potential competitors could overlap extensively without

competing directly (LaGory et al. 'l984). Comperition be-

tyreen participants in mixed-species flocks need not be for

prey ¡tems Þer se. Herring schools contain hundreds of

thousands of individuaìs, particularly late in the season.

Rather, competition is for the I imited space above the fish

school , ln the largest assoc iat ions, nany f ì ock members

were non-feeders at the periphery, perhaps waiting for oth-

ers to become satiated.

Anaìysis of variance was used to illuminate the influence

of tidal, temporal and cl imatic factors on mixed-species

fìocking behavior. ln essence, the behavior of birds was

independent of the seven factors stud ied. The number of

Common llurres, the number of non-gu I I i nd iv idua I s, and the

number of non-gul I species in feeding flocks was highest ãt

midday, Similar patterns of 'activity arê demonstrated by

many avian spec¡es in a variety of situations (e.9, Burger

1976, Gaìusha and Amlaner ì!/8, Robertson 198i, Skipnes

1983). Pelagic Cormorants had a greater involvement at the

Taylor lslet site, while Heermann's Gulls showed a greater

participation in flocks near Sandford lsìand. The specific

rèsuìts Õf other reìationships showing significant statisti-

cal values are consistent neither between groups nor with a
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general foraging scheme. These interactions are of a sta-

tistical, but not b¡ological significance.

Similarly, the results of chi-square analysis of the

presence or absence of species in mixed-fìocks showed sever-

al statistically significant relationships that bear littìe
relation to the feeding bíology of the species. Species

with sim¡lar foraging strategies are expected to respond to

environmental factors in a similar manner; in this case,

the i r numer ica I responses d id not.

The lesson reveaìed by the I inear regression analysis is

clearer, The more persistent the flock, the greater the op-

portunity for birds to join. A persistent flock may indi-

cate that the ba i tf i sh-concentrat i ng agents are conta ¡ n ing

the school in a very dense manner, mak ing it part icular ly

profitabìe to surface-l imited seabirds. The positive rela-

t¡onship between the number of gul ìs and the distance to

land (usually the observation site) is probably an observa-

tional bias. Even with the observation radius ì imited to ì

km, the distant flocks with a ìimited number of participants

may have escaped detection. This lends credence to the no-

tion that the fìock becomes more conspicuous to potential

joiners as the number of surface-feeding gul ls increases,

These analyses suggest that the flocking behavior of sea-

birds was not influenced by tidal, temporal or climatic fac-

tors. l.lhen an individuaì spots a feeding association in
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progress, its motivation to join may be influenced by hun-

ger, prev¡ous experience, or by perceived gain, but it will

not be a function of the seven abiotic factors studied.

The data suggests that the behavior of the prey and the

interaction between predator and prey were influenced by en-

vironmental factors. When the occurrence of feeding fìocks

vJas related to the portion of time spent in observing each

class of the fãctor in question, several interesting trends

were noted. The greater than expected incidence of feeding

f ì ocks under c lear sk ies and moderate wave cond i t ions may be

related to the visib¡lity of the fish schooì at the surface

when weìl I it, and the poorer coordinatión of members of the

schooì when tossed by the sears rough surface. The in-

creased i nc idence of feed Ìng f I ocks i n the I atter months of

the study will be discussed wÌth reference to patterns of

d i str ibut ion,
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PATTERNS OF DISTRIBUTION OF GULLS IN A COASTAL
SYSTETl

lntroduct ion

Patterns of gullmortal¡ty suggest that the faìl and ear-

iy winter are particularly critical seasons for birds in

their f irst two years of I ife and for adul ts. ln young

birds, this heavy mortal ¡ty may be a funct¡on of inefficient

foraging and competit¡on for I imited resources, whiìe the

stress of breeding may contribute to reduced adult survival

(Sprot 'l!l/, Butler et al . ì980) . Furthermore, the pattern

of recovery of banded hatch-year birds suggested that shel-

ter may be one of the chief requirements of Glaucous-winged

Gulìs in winter (Sprot 'l937) , A post-breeding staging area

will be particularly valuabìe if it alìows for the replen-

ishment of energy reserves (Braune and Gaskin l!82),

Given that seabirds come to Barkley Sound for its bounti-

ful forage, it remains to be seen how individuals distribute

themselves to best gain access to those resources. llhen

guìls and cormorants are not directly involved in breeding

or feeding activities, many roost on rocky points, untreed

rocks and isìets, cliff faces, and sandy beaches. This por-

tion of the study attempts to describe and interpret the

varîation in patterns of terrestriai roosting behavior of

gulìs,

-76
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l'lethods

0eer Group Transec ts

Portions of Barkìey Sound were surveyed aìong three tran-

sect routes for flocks of diurnally roosting gulls (Figs. 7

and 8) . The Cape Beale transect extended from the north

side of Dixon lsland aìong southeast Trevor Channel to the

ì imit of the sound. The Upper oeer Group transect surveyed

northwest Trevor Channel between south Sandford lsìand and

north Tzartus lsìand. The Lower 0eer Group lslands, incìud-

ing l,lizard lslet, but excluding Folger lsìãnd, Leach lslet

and the Bordela¡s lsìets constituted the third transect

route.

Wizard lslet is suff¡cièntly smalì that all birds on it

are functional ly members of a single flock. For this rea-

son, and the high attendance at this site, Wizard lslet data

are treated seperateìy from the rest of the Lower 0eer

Group, and are omitted from fiock size analysis,

For some aspects of ana lys i s, transects were d iv ided i nto

sect ions, each about four km i n ì ength. The coord i nates of

these sect ¡ons are g iven in Append ix 5,

observations were inìtial ly col ìected on cassette tape,

and ìater transcribed. Every individuaì along each transect

was ¡dent¡fied to species (G I aucous -w i nged and Cal ifornia

guìls were also divided by age-class) , and recorded along

wÌth its flock mates, lndividuals were considered to be



FLs. 7, Cape Beåle and Lower Deer Group transect

routes for terrestrÍal roosting guJ-J-s.

Numbers correspond to transecÈ secËions in

Appendix 5.





Fig. 8. Upper Deer Group transect route for terresÈria1

roostíng gulls. Numbers correspond to trânsect

sectíons ín Appendix 5,

&
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part of a single flock if they were within an estimated 7 m

of one anoiher. For flocks of more than 100 guì ls, subsec-

t ions were counted to est imatê spec ies and age-c I ass compo-

s i t ion of the ent i re f lock.

Unl ike the Broken Group censuses (tollowing), flocks and

their members were enumerated on transects, but their loca-

tions were not recorded more precìseìy than transect sec-

tion.

One hundred and eleven transects were conducted by pneu-

matic boat and l! hp outboard motor between l4 l'lay and 28

0ctober 1983. Tidal, temporal and climatic information were

recorded as categorical variabìes. They are: calendar date,

time of day (pre ì0:30 PDT, l0:30 to l6:00, and post i6:OO),

cloud cover (clear, partly cloudy, overcast, heaviiy over-

cast) , wind speed (caìm, moderate, strong), wave action

(caìm, moderate), position in the t¡dal cycìe (ìow, rising,

high, fal ling), and precipitation (none, míst/fog, rain) ,

0n occasion, observations along the Cape Beale transect were

terminated at Execution Rock because of strong t,,iinds blowing

from the southwest ¡nto the Sound. 0n a few dates, a large

number of commercial fishermen gill-netted salmon in Trevor

Channel (see Carter and Seaìy 1984) , and this activity was

noted,

llodel s were constructed incorporat ing the independent va-

raibìes above to explain variation in guì I abundance and
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flock size. A StatistÌcaì Anaìysis System program performed

the analysis of variance and permitted the partition¡ng of

variation between the factors. The influence of cl imat¡c

factors and their interactions on flocking behavior þras ex-

amined in greater detail.

For the Barkley Sound guì ls, flock size was a I inear

function of population density. lt was possible to exam¡ne

the seasonal variat¡on in the fìocking tendencies of Glau-

cous-winged and California gulis with SAS's General Linear

¡lodel program. ln this case, season bras an interaction term

in the regression of flock size on population density. A

similar analysis of the influence of position in the tidal

cyc le on f ìock ing tendency was performed,

Broken Group Censuses

The Broken Group lslands were completeìy censused by

pneumatic boat for all terrestriaì ìy diurnal ly roosting sea-

birds in 1983. Censuses were conducted on l6 July, 30 Juìy,

l9 and 2l September, and on Jì october and I November. Han-

kin lsland and Single Rock were excluded, but the pinkerton

lslands, Canoe lsìand, and the mainìand between Howard poínt

and Lyall Point were included. A small port¡on of the ìow-

er Broken Group was not included in the fourth census be-

cause of ¡ nc I ement weather,
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The species of every guì I and cormorant was identified,

and al I Glaucous-winged and California gulls were aged. The

cormorant data is being treated elsewhere (Hobson et al, in

prep). lndividuals wère considered to be part of a single

flock if they were within an estimated 7 m of each other.

The location of each flock was noted precisely on Canadian

Hydrographic Service Chart 3671 (1979) . tach census was

conducted on calm seas, but cloud cover and position in the

tidaì cycle varied over the census period, Seabirds roost-

ing on the islands of Loudoun Channel and the adjacent main-

fand were censused once on 26 July.

Res u ì ts

Deer GrouÞ Transects

Transects reveaìed the d¡urnal terrestrial roosting hab-

its of 23,528 gu1ls. Glaucous-winged Gulls constituted

jl ,4Z of the total, and California Gul ls a further \t+.72

(Table l2) . Heermannrs and Thayer's/Herring guì ls accounted

for 2.32 and 1.2% respectively. The remaining 0,1? of the

observat ions were of lilew, R ing-b i I led (1. de ìawarens is Ord) ,

}lestern Gìaucous (1, hyperboreus Gunnerus) , and Bonaparters

(!, philadelphia [grd]) guì ls,

The mean monthly abundance of gul ìs aìong each section of

each transect route is depicted in Fig, 9. Data for Gìau-

cous-winged and California guì ls are divided by age-ciass

(Figs. ìO - l3), though tow relative abundance makes this



Fíg. 9. Meân monthl"y abundance of roosting gul-1s

on transects. Numbers correspond Èo

transect sections in !'igs. 7 and 8.
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F ig. 11. Mean monthly abundance of

Glaucous-\.ringed Gulls on

roos tlng adult

transects.
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Fig. 12. Mean monËhly abundance of

and hatch-year Calif ornia

ro os ting subadult

Gul1s on transects.
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F1g. 13. Mean monthly abundance of roosting

Cal-ifornia Gu 11s on transects.

adult
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impract¡cal for Heermann's and Thayerrs/Herring gulls (Figs.

ì4 and l!) .

Gull attendance peaked in August on the west side of Tre-

vor Channel, and in August and September on the channel¡s

east síde. Few gul ls were found in June along any of the

transects. Adul t G laucous-tJinged Gul I s were most abundant

in September and 0ctober, and the species was welì repre-

sented in each section of each transect. Cal ifornia Gulls

arrived in the Sound in modest numbers in July, reached

their greatest numbers in August, and were all but absent on

the 0ctober transects. Californias were particularly numer-

ous at Cape Beale, on HÌzard lslet, and on the exposed lmpe-

rÌaì Eagle Channel side of the Lower Deer Group lslands.

There was no remarkable difference in distribut¡on of the

age-classes for either Gìaucous-winged or Caìifornia guìls,

Like Caì ifornias, the Heermann's Gull and the Thayer's,/

Herring group were abundant in the Sound for only a short

period. Fôr both, September was the month of greatest abun-

dance.

Excluding l.l¡zard lsiet, the average fìock size of Cal i-
fornia Guì ls on 55 transects was 22.5 individuals. 0nly 4.7

Glaucous-winged Gulls were found in the average fìock on 102

transects, although the latter outnumbered the former ¡n the

Sound.



Fig. 14. Mean monthly abundance

Gul1s on transecÈs,

of roos ting He e rrnann
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Fig. 15. Mean monthLy abundance of roosting l{erring/

Thayer I s Gull-s on transects.
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As mean f lock s ize increases wi th popu lat Ìon dens i ty, i t

was necessary to distingu¡sh the seasonaì variatiÕn in

flocking behavior from seasonal patterns of âbundance. Re-

gress ion of mean f ì ock s ize aga i nst popu lat ion s ize showed a

strong seasonaì component (Figs. l6 and I7). 0n each tran-

sect, Gìaucous-w¡nged and Cal ifornia gulls were found in

larger fìocks on or before I August than later in the sea-

son. ln explaining flock size as a function of abundance,

the interaction term with seasonal ity demonstrated a signif-

¡cant difference in flocking tendency earìy and late in the

year (Table l3) . The d¡fference between early and late

f ìock i ng behav ior was I ess d i st inct (s I opes not s ign if icant-

ly different) for the Upper Deer Group transects because of

low abundance i n th is area.

Because of the foraging opt¡ons available to a gulì in

Barkley Sound, tide was expected to strongly influence

flocking behavÌor. Position in the tidal cycìe was examined

as an interact ¡on term in regress ion between f ì ock s ize and

abundance, 0f the nine posibìe interactions (Glaucous-

winged, California, gul ls total, by three transects) , six

provided s¡gnificant or very significant terms (Table l4).

|,lhen plotted, however, the trends were consistent neither

between spec ies nor between transects, The re lat ionsh ips

appeared to be of statistical, but not biological signifi-

cance.
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F íg. 164. Regression of mean flock size on populatlon

sÍze; Glaucous-wínged Gul1s along Cape Beale

transects. 0pen circles j-ndicate transects

on or before 8 August, closed circles indlcaLe

Ëransects after 8 Augus È.
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Fig. 168. Regression of mean flock slze on populaËion

size¡ Glaucous-wlnged Gulls a1-ong Upper Deer

Group Ëransects.
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Ftg. 16C. Regres s lon of mean f lock sÍze on population

size; Glaueous-winged Gulls along Lower Deer

Group transects, .'-.,, ,|,J-)Í'N
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F ig . I 7A, Regressi-on of mean flock size on populatlon

sizel California Gu11s along Cape Beale

Lransects. Notation as for Flg. 16 ,
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Fig. 178. Regressi.on of mean flock sÍze

size; California Gulls along

transecÈs.

on populatlon

Upper Deer GÍoup
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Fig. 17C. Regression of mean flock sÍze

s ize; California G u11s along

transects.

on population
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Table 13. InËeracËlon of seasonalíty and f loelcing tendency

in gulLs, by transecË.

Transect Group S eas on Equatlon of
line

Interaction

Cape Beale

Glaucous-winged early

late

Calífornia early

late

Gulls toËal early

late

Upper Deer

Glaucous-wínged earLy

late

California early

late

Gulls total early

Late

Lor,rer Deer

Glaucous-winged early

late

Callfornia early

late

Gulls total early

late

Y=1'10+0.08x

y=1.80+0.01x

I=2.90+0. 19x

Y=3. 10+0.07x

y=1,64+0.08x

y=0. 26+0.02x

y=2.09+0.02x

y=0.28+0.02x

Y=4.98+0.23x

y=0 . 53+0 '22x
y=-0.8+0.16x

y=0.28+0.02x

y=1.10+0.05x

Y=-0.2+0 .02x

y=2 ,7 t+0 ,I5x
y=3.30+0.08x

y=1.18+0.05x

y=0.10+0.01x

23 0.951 0.0010

11 0.690

I 0.898 0.0001

10 0,964

23 0.000I

11

20 0.0ss 0.8343

1s 0,786

4 0 ,993 0 ,7 493

15 0.675

20 0 . 0001

15

2L 0.866 0.0001

12 o.aoz

6 0,902 0.0015

t2 0,940

2t 0.0001

l2
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Table 14. InËeraction of position in tidal cycle and

f 1o cking tendency in gu11s.

Transect Group InterâcÈíon

Cape Beale

Upp er Deer

l, o\.¡ e r Deer

0 ,051 1

0.0052

0.0104

0,2453

o ,7 43s

0.0001

0.4944

0.0060

0,0027

Glaucous-\.¡in ged Gul J-

Californla Gul l

gulls total

Glaucous-r.rÍnged Gu11

Californla Gu 11

gulls to Ëal

Glaucous-winged cul1

Californía Gu l1

gulls total
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Analysis of variance models were constructed to explain

the var¡ation in numbers of Glaucous-winged, California, and

gulls total and their mean flock sizes. The independent

factors consldered were time of day, season, position in the

tidal cycle, precipitation, wind strength, wave action,

cìoud cover, and transect number. Each transect route yJas

then analysed seperateìy. Larid numbers and their mean

flock sizes varied significantly with season and transect

number as described above. lJhen these factors were removed,

few models expìained statistically significant portions of

the totâì variation (Table l5 by transect, Table l6 tran-

sects combined). The effect of the few variables wìth sta-

tistical influence is ìnconsistent between groups and be-

tween transects, ¡lodels incorporating the clîmatic

variables wind strength, v,/ave action, cloud cover, and their

interactions were simiìarìy without value in expìaining var-

iation in any gul I group or their mean flock sizes (Table

t7) .

Broken Group Censu s es

ln four censuses of the Broken Group lslands and area,

5367 gulls of f ive species were observed in 470 roost¡ng

flocks. The distribution between species and dates of ob-

servatÌon are presented in Table 18. claucous-wínged and

Heermann's guì ls were most abundant on the September census,

and Thayer's/Herr ing and Bonapartets gul ls were found
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Table 15. Analysis of Variance, transect
time of däy, tíde, cloud cover,
precip iËation; by transect,

daÈa, main effecËsi
wind, rvave,

Model
Group Transeetl

Number of :

Glaucous-winged

Californía

cuLls ÈoËa1

Mean flock síze:

G lau co us -w inge d

California

Gulls total

cb

ud

1d

wa

cb

ud

td
ft1

cb

ud

1d

wí

38

38

35

35

38

38

35

35

38

38

35

35

34

35

JJ

18

19

18

34

35

cb

ud

1d

cb

ud

1d

cb

ud

1d

0.9s09
0.0231

^ 
tol tl

0.0821
o.9798
0,7075
0,5794
0,4205
o.9955
o .2092

0.3991
0.3956

o.4646
0 . 186I
0,2969
o .5286
0.5485
o ,7 27 7

o ,5237

o,'1 3s6

0.4882

0.1605
0.5495
o.4r29
0 . 5171

0.1313
0 ,2602
0.3238
0.3708
0.0959
0 . 4ro2
0 ,37 7 3

0.3784

0.3687
o .4s49
0 ,4363
0 .6 469

0.5993
0.4887
0.3509
o .27 62

o ,37 33

lcb=cape Beale, ud=Upper Deer, Id=Lower Deer, wi=l'trízard IsleË
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Table 16. Analysis of Variance' transecL data' main effects;

t r ans e c ts comb ined '

Model

Group

Number of :

Glaucous-rvlnged

California

cul ls total

1
Mean flock sÍze:

Glaucous-wlnged

California

Gul1s to tal

0.3948

o .42r7

0.4107

o ,17 46

0,8436

0.4619

0,0876

0.08s3

0.0803

0.1601

0.1751

0.1181

146

146

146

ro2

55

ro2

ll,liratd Islet excl-uded
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TabLe 17. Analysís of Variance, transect data, cltmaÈlc

varlables: v¡ind, wave, cloud cover and thelr

interactíons; transects combined.

Model

Group

Nunber of :

Glaucous -winged

California

culls Èotal

Mean flock slz

G 1a uco us -wlnge d

Callfornia

Gulls Ëo tal

0.2868

0,2660

0.2881

0.2470

0.5103

0,5794

0,1056

0.1079

0.1054

0.r578

o.7754

0.1148

t46

r46

r46

L02

55

IO2

ll.Iir"rd Islet excluded
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Table 18.

l:r,rltllf 
,, iililllr,i,rllíillti:Ì¡l, iltlì'ìrrr, !iiili'iiiriiì 1 ..

Broken Group census es of

Transect no.

Species

Bonaparte r s

lleermannrs

California

Ilerring/Thayer's

Number of gu1Is

Èerres trial roos ting gu11s.

Glaucous-winged 36I 862 1480 227

Number of f 1o cks

283 7 3L 423 20

1 Transect number l=I6 Ju1y, 2=30 July, 3=Ig /ZISepÈember, 4=31 October/I Novernber

74

569

Mean f loclc s ize

1t 18

52

18

n/a n/a

56

25

8

254

n/a

12 25.7 40.6 7.5

4.7 nl a

n/a rL/a

742 20.4 34.5 5.8 r.6

10.9 2

L.1

î/a

o
Þ.
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exclus¡veìy on these dates. California Gulls were most

abundant on 30 July, and had vÌrtuaìly abandoned the Sound

by the end of october.

The most notable po¡nt in these data is the distribution

of individuals between flocks. As the gull popuìation in-

creasèd from l6 July through ì9l21 September, there was a

corresponding increase in the number of fìocks observed

(Fig. l8) . The increase was not proportionaì, however. The

average flock s¡ze dropped from 58.5 individuaìs on 30 July

to 9.5 individuals on lll2 I September, despite a population

increase of 3lU over this same period. This remarkable de-

crease in average flock size is apparent for both Glaucous-

winged and Cal ifornia guì ls (Figs. l9 and 20) ,

The terrestrial roost¡ng s¡tes with greatest attendance

by gul I s dur ing the Broken Group censuses are depicted in

Figs. 21-24. ln the July censuses, these popular sites were

most often the smal I islets, reefs and rocks in the exposed

southern waters of the Groupr s per iphery. The vast maj or i ty

of guìls were found in a limited number of sites as noted.

Birds were more evenly distributed through the Group in Sep-

tember and ìate 0ctober. Few sites attracted a large por-

t ¡on of the gu l l popu ìat ion, Rocks and po i nts i n the i n-

terior sheì tered waters became more heavily used at this

time.
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Ftg. 18. Seasonal changes

tendency of gul-1s

ln abundance and flocking

in the Broken Group Islands,
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Iig. 19, Seasonal changes Ln abundance and flocking

tendency of Gl-aucous-wÍnged Gulls Ín the

Broken Group Islands.
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Ftg. 20. Seasonal changes in abundance and flocking

Èendency of Callfornia Gu11s in the Broken

Group Islands, ¿
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Fig. 21. Broken Group Is lands

aË terrestrÍal roos Ës

16 JuLy. Five sites

gu 11s observed.

census, number of g u11s

\,¡Í th greatest attendance 
'

accounËed f.or 94,3% of
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F:-g, 22. Broken Group Islands census, number of gu1ls

at terresËrial roos ts \ùi th greatest attendance,

30 Ju1y. Six sltes accounËed f or 9L57" of

gu 11s observed.
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Fig. 23 Broken Group Is

at terres trial

L9 /21 September

50.67" of gulls

lands census

roosts wíth

. Ten sites

ob served .

, number of gu1ls

greatest attendance,

accounted for
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Iig. 24. Broken Group Tslands census, number

at terres trial roosts with greates t

31 0ctober/1 November. Five sites

for 27.57. of gulls observed.

of gul1s

attendance,

accounted
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ln a single

most al ì gul I s

nel rs exposed

census of the i s I ands of Loudoun

roosted on the rocks and reefs

southern waters (fig. 2Ð.

lt3

Channeì, aì-

on the chan-

Discussion

Guì ls are sociable animaìs. As a group, they are noted

for their tendency to breed, feed and roost in ìarge groups

(Burger and Gochfeld ì984). These associations may be ei-

ther mono- or mixed-specific. Eiserer (1984) summarized the

current state of understandi ng of communaì roosti ng and

highl ighted the potentiaì survivaì values of this behavior.

Communal roosting may provide protection from predation, in-

crease foraging efficiency, enhance thermoregulation, pro-

vide- estimates of popuìation densi ty for reguìation, or may

be involved in preparation for migration. 0n the negative

side, ìarge numbers of individuals confined to a smal ì area

will be exposed to a high incidence of competitive contact.

Communal roosting may aìso provide a "confì ict of contextr';

the individual is territorial and aggressive whi le feeding

and breeding, but then gregarious when roosting (Eiserer

1984). The exchange and transmission of parasites and dis-

ease may be fac i ì i tated by communa ì roost i ng .

ì.lhat of the d i urna I

gulls in Barkìey Sound?

I argely predator-f ree.

viding young gulls with

terrestrial roosting behavior of

As previously described, guì ls are

The role of a communaì roost in pro-

navigation experience over short
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Fig. 25 . Loudoun Channel Islands census, terrestrial

roosts r¿ith greatest attendance.

1
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distances prior to migration has not been explored. lf a

gull popuìation regulates its density relative to the avail-

ability of resources, a mechanism that is consistent with

evolutionary theory has yet to be described.

Thermoregu ì atory benef i t may be a funct i on of the phys i -

cal nature of the site as welì.as the presence of other

birds (Eiserer 1984). Within the Sound, potentiaì roosting

sites varied greatly in their exposure to winds and ocean

spray. Guì ls expìo¡ting an unpredictabìe ephemeraì food

source could increase their foraging efficiency through lo-

cal enhancement., The behavior of others shouìd draw the in-

dividual to specific portions of the environment where for-

aging is most profitable.

Porter and Sealy (.l981) related areas of high feeding

flock activity to three geographical features: fìocks were

usual ly close to Iand, the water beneath the flocks was not

deep, but the bathymetry was compìex. Eddies and currents

formed around isìands or ìarger land masses in aìl loca-

tions. These features presumably encouraged the appearance

of f i sh school s at the surface.

lf guì ls wish to expìoit fish schools most efficiently,

they should choose terrestr i al roosti ng s i tes wi th good

views of potential feeding grounds. ln the Broken Group ls-

lands, these sites incìude the smaì ì, untreed rocks and

reefs around the Groupr s per i phery. The Ju I y censuses
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showed very high attendance at a limited number of sites

with the characteristics described above, e.g. Viìlage

Reef, Verbeke Reef, and the Faber I s I ets , for i nstance.

Later in the season, the schools of juveni le herring which

were the focus for mixed-species feeding fìocks left the

Broken Group f or the she ì tered Ìnraters on the Soundr s south-

east side. ln September and 0ctober, gulls were more evenly

d i str i buted among the i nner waters of the Broken Group,

where they presumably expìoited other food sources. No site

accounted for a large portion of observations at this time.

Sprot (1937) highì ighted the role of shel ter from adverse

weather as a chief requirement of Glaucous-winged Gul ls in

winter. As the season progresses, and the weather becomes

stormier, the outer-most islets of the Broken Group may be-

come unsui table as roosti ng si tes from a thermodynamic per-

spective. This would help force gul ls to the group's in-

ter ior waters.

Tidal periodicity in activity is a phenomenon common

among shoreb i rds and seab i rds. l'lany are under two con-

straints: they feed only during the day, and can feed only

during periods of prey avai labi lty (¡tinot 'l980, Connors et

al . l98l) . The most common scenar io for shorebi rds i nvoìves

the expìoitation of the rich intertidaì areas at low tide,

switching to a less profitable region for high tide. San-

derl ings (Cal iAris alba [Pal las]) in Caì ifornia shifted from

harbour mudflats at low tide to outer coast sandy beaches as
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the former habitat became unavaiìable (connors et al. ì9gl).

At lowest tide, Ruddy Turnstones (Arenaria interpres [1.])
fed in seaweed beds, retreating up the tidal flat with the

advancing water¡s edge (Fleischer ì983). Flexible foraging

strategies and diverse techniques are required if individu-

als are to expìoit a variety of habitats. Burger et al.
(1977) found that m i grat i ng shoreb i rds cou ì d feed somewhere

throughout the dayl ight oeriod, except the hour before high

tide.

Though gul ls and terns are not restricted to the interti-
dal zone' it is reasonable to expect periodicity in behav-

ior. The distribution of feeding common and Artic (sterna

paradisaea Pontoppida) terns and Bonaparters Guììs was tid-
al ly related in the Bay of Fundy (Braune and Gaskin l9B2).

Bottom topography and the influence of tidal current on wa-

ter movement concentrated some prey types, resuìting in a

patchi ly distributed feeding opportunities. The number of

Herring and Lesser Black-backed (Larus fuscus L.) gul ls at

a refuse site decì ined with the fal I ing tide as mussel beds

and sandbanks provided alternate forage (Verbeek 1g7Ð .

slater (1976) demonstrated tidal variation in the atten-

dance of common llurres on their breeding cliff ìedges.

superimposed on a diurnal periodicity was the trend toward

híghest attendance around high tide. sand lance caught in

mid-water were brought to the surface by turbulent water

flow (Slater lg76) .
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The present study anticipated variation in gulì fìocking

tendency with tide. Glaucous-winged Guì ls were predicted to

establ ish short-term feeding territories within the interti-

dal zone, but to abandon them in favor of larger flocks at

high tide. When tidaì ìy exposed invertebrates were not

avai labìe, individuaìs might have opted for the enhanced

foraging of ìarger roosting fìocks. The smalìer-bodied Cali-

fornia Gul ls, unable to establ ish feeding territories, would

have sided with ìarge flocks throughout the tidal regime.

Such was not the case.

Position in the tidaì cycle did not enter analysis of

variance models as a significant factor, nor was it a con-

sistent interaction term with the regression of flock size

on population size. Glaucous-winged Gul ìs were found in

considerabìy smalìer flocks than California Guìls, but nei-

ther species varied with time.

Galusha and Amìander (.l978) studied patterns of atten-

dance of Herring Gul ls at a colony. They attributed a lack

of tidal variation to an alternate food source, i.e. inter-

tidal invertebrates at ìow tide, and a refuse tip at high

tide. A dearth of refuse makes this explanation untenabìe

for the current study.

Both adult and immature Glaucous-winged Guì ìs establ ish

winter territories beginning in September (Sprot 1937).

When the migrants add to the resident popuìation in Barkìey
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Sound in the fal l, Gìaucous-winged Gul ls may be unable to

rel inquish their feeding territories without being supplant-

ed. Just as Lesser Sheathbi ì ls (Chionis minor) maintain

the i r breed i ng terr i tor i es throughout the wi nter to i ncrease

their chance of retaining it in the next breeding period

(Burger t984), Glaucous-winged Gul Is retain their feeding

territory throughout the tidal cycle. Without individuaì ly

marked birds, the fideì ity to territories cannot be estab-

I i shed.

The fìocking tendency of gul ls in Barkìey Sound decreased

dramatically as the season progressed. This change was not-

ed i n both the Broken Group censuses and the Deer Group/Tre-

vor Channeì transects, and was apparent for both Glaucous-

winged and Cal ifornia gul ìs.

ln a study of Thick-bil ìed Hurre (u. ìomvia [t_.]) coìoni-

aì behavior, Gaston and Nettìeship (1982) found that the

numbers of birds attending the coìony was determined prima-

rily by food avaiìability in the surrounding waters. lndi-

viduals strived to maximize their time at the coiony to im-

prove their chances of acquiring and retaining a breeding

site. When food was more scarce, they spent a greater por-

tion of their time foraging.

Cal ifornia and subdominant Gìaucous-winged guì ls wi ì I be

excluded from the most profitable intertidal foraging areas

by territory holders. Vlhile in large terrestriaì roosting
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assoc i at i ons, they have the opportun i ty to rest and preen

while waiting for feeoing flocks to form. lf caloric input

from feeding flocks became insufficient to meet daily re-

quirements, dispersal from these groups would be neccessary.

Gìaucous-winged Gul ls would forage intertidal ìy in the su-

boptimaì locations, and Cal ifornia Gul ls wouìd forage indi_

vidual ìy for surface fish.

Two factors i nvolvi ng i nteract i ons between predator and

prey might force this dispersal late in the season. As the

migrant population bui lds in Barkìey sound, competition for
space above the fish schools wiìl increase, âs previously

descr i bed. I n the mi dst of a superabundant food source,

some foragers wi I I not have access to the resource. Fur-

thermore, as the season progresses, herring schools co¿lesce

into ever ìarger groups before the eventual migration out of

the sound. Though larger in size, a lesser number of fish
schools may offer fewer foraging opportunities. This would

demand a change to individuaì foraging.

when food is irreguìarly distributed in time or space,

ìocal enhancement should al low for the most efficient har-

vesting of that resource. This is seen in a large breeding

population of western Gulìs on santa Barbara lsland where

there is I imited shorel ine for intertidaì foraging; expìoi-

tation of fish schools is essential for reproductive success

(Hunt and Hunt 1976) .
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Like gulìs feeding on schooìing fish, Barn Swallows (Hi-

rundo rustica L.) exploi t a patchy, mobi le, and highly

ephemeraì food source i n aer i al i nsects. Eml en and Demong

(197Ð argued that fìedging of the individuat should be

cìoseìy synchronized with the rest of the coìony to take ad-

vantage of i nformation about currentìy productive feedi ng

areas that are revealed by foraging fl ights.

A diurnal roost facilitates ìocal enhancement much as a

colony does. Evans (.l982) found that d i urnaì roosts of

Black-bi I led Gul ls (!. bul leri) were most prevaìent when

forag i ng and nest i ng areas were farthest apart.

lf synchronous fledging can increase foraging efficiency

from colonies, So too might synchronous use of staging are-

as. Broken Group census data demonstrated greatest use of

the area i n September by G l aucous-wi nged, Heermannr s, Her-

ring/Thayer's, and Bonaparte's gul ls. Cal ifornia Gul I at-

tendance was highest in late July, but stiìl high in Septem-

ber. This result is echoed in the Deer Group/Trevor Channel

transect data. August and September are the months of

greatest abundance for each species along almost every sec-

tion of each transect.

Enhanced foraging is not the onìy factor involved in this

pattern of attendance. The decl ine in the numbers of guì ls

in 0ctober is almost assuredly reìated to the offshore mi-

gration of juveni le herring at this time.
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Gul ls are found in large mixed-species terrestrial ìoaf-

ing aggregations, \.lhile individuals may be drawn to the

site by the presence of others, I bel ieve this to be a prox-

imate factor onìy. ln the I ight of the foraging ecology of

the seabird community in Barkley Sound, there is no need to

invoke concepts of informat¡on exchange or population enu-

meration, Sites chosen are those with the best view ol for-

aging grounds where feeding flocks might form. The roosting

individual in a large flock can be less dil igent when many

eyes are watchful of feed¡ng fiock formation, but th¡s is

not an essential component of the local enhancement concept,

The communaì roost may have no particular value over the ha-

bitat features of the site itself.
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ApPendix 1. Number of Glaucous-\./inged Gu11 nests aË najor

coLonles Ín Pacific Rin National Park and area

(fron Hatler er a1. 19 78) .

Year
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EøIK

t967

1968

r9 69

1970

T97T

1972

1973

7974

1975

L4172

131

50+ 170

35 L1t

62 L7 5

41 r37

61 167

168+

72 4+

259

307 10 8+

325

479

159 47+

39+

182 r32+

181 53+

306 27 4

1983

currenË s tudY

289 220 155 11I264



Appendix 2. Gu11 stonach contents.
Islet) , anð, 25 August
Numb er of stomachs in

r32

ColLected 4 Augus t (Wizard
(Flerning Is land) 1983.
which items ¡.¡ere f ound.

ContenËs

California
n=9

Glauco us -winged Thayer I s

n=6 n=l

Food
-_ .1ï as rl

af ars Ëacean2

mollusc3
Linsect'

unidentifÍed
invertebrate

Non-food
pebbles

q
pLant"

6teathers
ne¡natodes 7

_8copepods

7

I
I
I

5

3

I

2

2

;
3

I

I
1

I

8

2

I
I

1 All fr"h identified to species were Clupea harengus pa11asii.
)- tncluding both barnacles and gooseneck barnacles.
3 Líttorir,. scutulata fron CalÍfornia GulI, Mytllus edulis

f rorn Glaucous-wlnged GulI.
L' A stngle coleoptera.
5- Eíther seagrass Zostera or surfgrass Phylospadix.
6 si.rg1" feathers, probably ingested whi.le preening.
7_' Including ascarids, common in fish-eatlng birds,
o
" CalÍgus clemensÍ, parasític on body surface of C.h.pallasii

(John C. HoLmes pers. comm.)
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Appendlx 3 Heans of independent varlable classes for each slgnlficant

nì1xed-specles feedtng flocks; f ro¡E Table 8.

Dependent

varfâbIe

lndependent

variable

class neâns

No. gull specles

No. gull specles

No. non-guIls

No. non- gull spp.

Pelaglc CoÈno rants

Pelaglc Cormorants

Pelagic Co rmo ran t

Comno n Murres

Distance f ron land

Dlstánce f¡on l and

T1d e 1ow

2.41

Preclpftation ra ln

2.80

PÌeclpltatlon ra ín

19.t7

l,¡av€ noderate

1.44

C1o ud cover

rlsfng

2.24

2 .09

4.95

cå1ID

1 .21

p. cloudy c1eâr

0.8s 0.79

hlgh

2,04

få111ng

t.60

r.68 r.46

Llave noderate ca1¡n

1.53 0.84

Slte Taylor Sandford

t.82 0,97

Preclplca!ion raln none

17.r7 3.4r

Tide falllng rlslng

263.6a 256,96

Wlnd noderåte caln

2A6.94 167 .21

1or,¡ hlgh

203.67 9 r.45

3!rong

t2a ,4 4



Appendix 4. Number of feeding flocks ín which species were found; data from

significant chi-square analysis; from Table 9.

Species

PelagicCormorant lJave

Common Murre Cloud cover

Independent

var i-ab 1e

Ilee rmann r s Gu11 Tide

IIe ernann ' s Gu11 Cloud cover

Ileermann's Gull Tirne of day

Californía Gul-1 Tide

CalÍfornia Gu 11 i{ índ

calm
25

clear
23

1or,¡

76

clear
27

pre 10:30
4

lovr
26

c alrn

37

Nunber in classes

mo de ra te
21-

p. cloudy
6

ris ing
!7
p. c 1o udy

3

10:30-16 :00
31

rising
1.6

mo derat e

ove l cas t
5

high
11

overcast
7

post 16:00
T2

high
I7
strong

6

h. overcast
74

falling

h. overcas t
10

falling
8
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Appendíx 5, Limits of diurnal roostíng transect sections

Cape Beale

1) Dixon rsland (4gosr'02"N 125o09'00"w) to

Braalters Beach (480 4g rggrr¡ 125og7 rg6"ç¡

2) to Execurion Rock (48o48 '08''N 125o10 r07t'I^I)

3) to Cape ¡ea1e (48o47 I O6"N l25o 12 '09"W)

Upper Deer Group

l) souËhwesË sandford rsland (48052 '00"N 125o10'03"I1') to

Flemtng rsland narrowing (48052'02"N 125o08'01"1'I)

2) Èo Foucault Bluff (Tzartus r.) (48o53'08"N 125o05'05r'I'I)

3) Ëo Clifron Pr, (Tzartus r.) (48o55r03"N 125o03 ' 03"I{)

4) to unnarned poinË (TzarËus r,) (4gos6'09"N 125o02'07"l.I)

LoR'er Deer Group

1) Self Polnt (He1by r.) (48o50'09"N 1250Og '07"W) to

sourh Kirby Poínr (Dtana r.).'(4goso'08"N 125o12'05"W)

2) Èo sourhwesr Edward King rsland (48049 '03"N 125o13 '04"I{)

including Dodger Channel

3) Èo voss Poinr ( Díana r.) (48049 '0 8"N 125o11'03"Il)

4) ro self PoinL

Wízard Islet

(48o51'05"N t25oo9




